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Toodyay Shire Gets
on the Front Foot
Grant Scobie
AT a Special Meeting of Council held on
Wednesday 23 February, Shire of Toodyay
Councillors have taken a bold approach to
the recent release of an unfavourable audit
report by asking the Department of Local
Government to assess whether an inquiry
into the Shire’s financial management is
warranted.
Council also moved to support the Chief
Executive Officer, Simon Fraser, who
referred the 2009/2010 Shire of Toodyay
Audit Report and accompanying Audit
Management Report to the Corruption and
Crime Commission in order to satisfy his
reporting obligations as prescribed in the
Corruption and Crime Commission Act,
2003.
The audit for the year ended 30 June
2010 was prepared by UHY Haines Norton,
Chartered Accountants and revealed two
instances in which the Shire had failed to
comply with the Local Government Act.
“For the purposes of the budget for the
year ended 30 June 2010, the carried forward
surplus position as at 30 June 2010 was
forecast to be $1,701,053,” the report stated.
“The actual carried forward surplus position
as at 30 June 2011, as detailed in the financial
report, was $885, 657.”
This difference of $815,396 will, in
the opinion of the auditors, “impact the
operations of the Shire and indicates a

significant adverse trend in its financial
position.”
The second matter raised was about
financial management practices, especially
relating to the bushfire recovery management,
salary package and payment arrangements
for members of staff and fringe benefits tax.
“[These] were not sufficient to ensure an
appropriate level of financial control and
accountability and to ensure the Shire met
all of its statutory obligations.”
The Audit Management Report, which was
attached to the Audit Report is not available
for public viewing due to confidentiality
rules but may become public knowledge
should an investigation be carried out by the
Dept of Local Govt or CCC.
Council’s resolution to take immediate
action on the report is, according to Shire
President, Kevin Hogg, a step in the
right direction to open and accountable
government.
“By requesting this enquiry and not
just referring the audit to the appropriate
authority, we are being proactive in getting
this matter dealt with,” Councillor Hogg said.
“The reason for taking this action? Surely the
amount speaks for itself.”
Further parts of the resolution dealt with
how Council would deal with the issues
raised.
They resolved to take advice and then take
action on all the matters put forward in the
report in order to bring the financial matters

of the Shire back under control.
Shire CEO, Simon Fraser is quoted
in another newspaper as saying, “I will
be undertaking a comprehensive budget
review with the Shire’s Manager of Finance
and Administration in order to provide
recommendations to council as to how best
to respond to the circumstances which have
arisen as a result of the report.”
Cr Hogg continued, “The impact the
irregularities will have on the Shire’s
financial position have yet to be fully
assessed. It will be a long hard slog but we
will work hard to sort it out with as little
impact on ratepayers as possible.”
When asked to explain how the Shire had
achieved a clean audit for the previous five
years, the Shire President said that audits
only look at certain matters, some of which
may only come to light in this audit.
He went on to say that he did not know
how the independent financial management
review in 2009 found the Shire’s processes
and procedures were appropriate. “It was an
independent reviewer,” he said. “You’d need
to ask them.”
So what now? Can the Shire bring back the
trust it so desperately needs? Kevin Hogg
hopes so.
“We’re on the front foot, here,” he said.
“We’re addressing the issues of the past and
moving toward a future where we can be seen
as a responsible council, doing the best for
the ratepayers.”
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Local Family Loses Everything
in House Fire
Cassandra Duckworth
TOODYAY Fire fighters were called to a
home on Church Gully Road at approximately
1pm on 22 February to find a blaze had taken
hold of the house and there was nothing they
could do to save it.
The fire was detected by neighbour, Letiah
Broderick, who raced over to the house when
she saw smoke, calling the Fire Brigade
along the way. Letiah bravely smashed a
window to see if anyone was in the house
before rescuing the dog and moving the pony
to a safer paddock.
The owners, Brenda and Guy Hutchinson,
are devastated by the loss, which has
completely gutted the entire house and
everything inside it. “All that’s left is the
brick wall at the rear of the house,” Guy said.
“Everything else is gone, even where the
fridge was standing in the kitchen, there’s
nothing there but ash” Brenda added.
The family has three children, Jessica,
(6yrs), Lucas, (3yrs) and baby Tiana who is
only 10 months. Luckily, at the time of the
fire, nobody was home. Guy was working

in Perth for his own company, Hutchinson
Ceilings, and was able to head straight
home when he heard the news. Jessica
was at school and Brenda was shopping in
Northam with the two younger children after
a busy morning at Toodyay Playgroup where
Brenda is president.
There are so many things that are
irreplaceable and they will now never see
again such as baby mementos, jewellery
and wedding videos but, amazingly, Brenda
had unknowingly saved all her photos of her
children that day when she took her laptop
and camera to Playgroup to take photos of
the Playgroup members’ children!
The family is already feeling overwhelmed
with the support they are receiving with
gestures of help from family, friends,
neighbours, the Op Shop, Vinnies and the
Lions Club in the first day following the fire.
If you would like to make a cash donation
to the Hutchinson Family, please visit
Toodyay Bendigo Bank where an account
is set up for this purpose in Brenda and Guy
Hutchinson’s name.
Thank you.
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From the Herald President
Karen Jacomelli
WE received a good response to our call
for expressions of interest for volunteers.
A number of people came forward offering
us varied skills to complement our existing
volunteers and spread the increasing load as
we strive to make improvements. Welcome
to our new volunteers and thanks for the
interest shown.
Many thanks also go to the stalwart
volunteers who have formed the backbone
of the Herald to ensure that the paper has
quality, accurate content and goes out each
month without fail.
On another note, I do feel the need to say
that I was not only disappointed but also
extremely concerned that a handful of people
have chosen to gossip instead of getting their
facts straight and, in so doing, have caused
distress and affected a business operator in
our distribution area. I would like to think
that no harm was intended but people need
to be more aware of discussions about others
and the impact they can have. Think first and
make sure that you have checked directly

with the person it concerns before running
off at the mouth.
I am writing in reference to a volunteer
professional photographer who has served
this paper well for some time, going to
community events at various hours of the
day, night and weekends on request. Just
because he has shifted house, someone has
misconstrued this to meaning that he does not
have a business here. Wrong! Wayne Weaver
of The Crystal Cottage is still offering a
professional photographic service. And
yes, we do use photos from a wide variety
of sources as we are a community paper. If
someone sends us a photo that is suitable to
use, we will run with it to offer our readers
the best that is available to us; we do not
discriminate.
Finally, I remind people that we are
a voluntary organisation and it is the
contributions from the community that
enable us to provide the amount of content
about this community which makes up The
Toodyay Herald.
Many thanks to all our contributors and
readers.

Opinion

Anarchy or Dictatorship?
Peter Robinson
AT the February Council meeting,
Councillor Bob Jackson expressed concern
that anarchy could be the result if the
residents of Toodyay were allowed to get
away with making changes to Council
directions without Council approval.
I agree with Cr. Jackson’s sentiment that
we don’t want anarchy; however, I think we
are a lot closer to having a dictatorship than
anarchy breaking out any time soon.
This story revolves around an application
to install a dam (earth tank) on a property
in a rural living zone. The proponent comes
from the city and probably knows very little
about agriculture. He wanted a dam for
purely aesthetic reasons (a big duck pond)
and therefore applied for and obtained
permission to have the dam sunk next to
the proposed house site. Not surprisingly,
no clay was found at the nominated site, so
suitable clay was found elsewhere. The dam
is now in what everyone agrees as the most
logical site on the block.
Ah! But sin of all sins - he didn’t get
PERMISSION. Cr Larkin moved to take the
proponent to court (not just an infringement
but court, with a maximum $50,000 fine.)
This was amended to an order to fill in the
dam within 60 days or face court action.
Why is the bureaucracy so insistent on
such detail? Surely approval to have a dam
sunk on a given block is enough. Why
should you be made to go to the expense
of finding the suitable site with test drilling
before you know whether you will even get
permission?

The best bit concerns the reasons for the
fill order. Councillors were told that they
had to give reasons for making this order.
After an adjournment for Councillors and
staff to have a discussion they came up with
two points. They were that the proponent
hadn’t addressed the issues of possible
effect of lowering the watertable down
slope from the dam or causing salinity
from raising the watertable. That’s having
a bob each way! Cr Firns pointed out this
anomaly but Council went ahead anyway.
The reality is that the dam can’t have any
influence either way. It is just as likely to
have an effect on migratory water birds.
Where will all this micro management
end? Do I need permission to install a
windmill? What about a cement tank
poured on site (which means that it can’t
be moved?) How about some stock yards
or internal fencing? Can I run an electric
fence for my boundary fence? In fact, at
what capacity does a hole in the ground for a
fish/duck pond become a dam? When I was
farming, I didn’t need anybody’s permission
to put a dam down wherever I liked.
I didn’t get permission to build my stock
yards, nor will I. My boundary fence along
the road reserve is not on the survey. It is
not on the road reserve either. If my actions
can’t have any health or safety implications
(building laws are very important) and
don’t impact on my neighbours then Miss
Bureaucracy should leave me alone.
Does that make me an anarchist? I don’t
think so but I’m sick of unnecessary red
tape. We are over-governed and overregulated.
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Toodyay Business and Community
Enterprise EXPO
THE FREE Toodyay Business and
Community Enterprise EXPO, to be held on
12 March from 10am till 2pm, will showcase
locally-owned businesses and community
groups.
Exposure of our locally-owned businesses,
together with support from the community,
will keep money in the local economy.
Studies have shown that the local economy
benefits up to three times as much from
having a locally-owned business rather than
a non-locally-owned business. Community
groups greatly contribute vital social and
human capital supporting and sustaining the
local business environment.
The EXPO will highlight and celebrate the
diversity of locally-owned enterprises and
community groups, including small cottage
businesses and start-up enterprises. These
play a vital role in the fabric of the community

as well as building awareness of the ‘Living
Communities Toodyay Programme’. The
event is free for the community and the
exhibitors – however, exhibitors do require
public liability insurance coverage.
Visitors to the EXPO will find plenty
of information and samples from local
enterprises, entertainment from local
groups and musicians, refreshments,
talks and interactive displays from Living
Communities Toodyay.
Living Communities Toodyay champions
the philosophy ‘LOCAL IS VITAL’. The
Business and Community Enterprise EXPO
will launch a six-phase project to build
resilience within Toodyay.
The EXPO is on 12 March at the Memorial
Hall on Stirling Terrace. For further
information call Sandy on 9574 4721 or
Greg Winning on 0421 995 019.
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Western Power Investment to Improve
Power Reliability

Aftermath Artwork Gifted to Shire of
Toodyay
AT a full Council meeting on 15 February,
the Water Corporation’s Regional Business
Manager for the Goldfields & Agricultural
Region, Evan Hambleton, gifted the 2010
Northam Art Prize winning painting to the
Shire of Toodyay.
As a major sponsor of the Avon Valley Arts
Society Northam Art Prize, the Corporation
was presented with the winning artwork.
The winning artist was Greg Warburton with
his painting titled, ‘2am December 30’. The
painting depicts fire trucks and water tankers

refilling during the darkness of the 2009
Toodyay fires in which 38 homes were lost.
Mr Warburton, a Toodyay resident, said
he was more than pleased to know that his
painting was ‘coming home’ and would hang
in the Shire of Toodyay building.
Mr Hambleton said the Water Corporation
felt it would be appropriate to donate the
painting to the Shire given its depiction
of the fire which was such a terrible
and significant event to Toodyay and its
residents.

WESTERN Power is investing over
$2 million on its electricity network
throughout the City of Swan, Perth hills and
surrounding areas including Mundaring,
Kalamunda, Chittering, Toodyay, Gingin,
Tammin and Northam.
Western Power spokesman Stephen
Barton said this was part of extensive
upgrades being undertaken throughout the
network to minimise the length of outages
caused by vegetation and other external
forces that impact the overhead network.
“This latest initiative, to install automation
equipment, is part of Western Power’s
commitment to constantly improving
power reliability. This work will mean less
frequent and shorter power outages in these
areas.
“Automation devices come in a number of
forms but are generally box-like structures
which are fitted to the side of a power pole
that enable Western Power to isolate faults,
and allow the power to be automatically
restored if the cause of a fault does not
persist,” he said.
“Automation devices can eliminate the
need for a crew to attend and physically
view a fault site, providing a quicker, more
efficient response to network issues.”
The State Government has approved an
overall $45 million investment this year to
assist Western Power to improve the safety
and reliability of its network.
“Areas identified as experiencing more
frequent and lengthy power outages
have been targeted for these works,” Mr

Barton said.
Sawyers Valley, Wundowie and Midland
Junction substations will also benefit from
the installation of new outdoor circuit
breakers. Outdoor circuit breakers enable
a fault to be isolated. By disconnecting the
faulty section, the circuit breaker enables
the larger network to continue to operate,
effectively limiting the number of people
experiencing a power disruption.
Western Power has an in-service
population of 1524 outdoor circuit breakers
across its network.
“It is expected that this work will reduce
the number of faults experienced in the
area and improve network reliability,” Mr
Barton said.

Wheatbelt Community Legal Centre
• Ofﬁce open ﬁve days a week
• Solicitor by appt. Mon, Tues & Wed
• Tenancy Advocate Mon, Tues & Wed
123 Fitzgerald Street Northam
PO Box 601 Northam 6401
T: 9622 5200
F: 9622 5700
E: admin@wheatbeltclc.com.au

Toodyay Race Club
Up And Running

Geoff Appleby
THE December 2009 bushfire left the
Toodyay race course in a sad and sorry state.
Because of the extensive damage to the track
and stable areas, the annual Toodyay Picnic
Race Day had to be transferred and, in 2010,
was in fact held at the Northam race course.
The hospitality and assistance of the
Northam Race Club was magnificent,
and greatly appreciated but, although our
neighbours bent over backwards to make our
special day a success, we were never ever
going to create the same atmosphere as in
past years.
As a result, the race club committee has
made a commitment that, in 2011, the Icon
Event on the Toodyay social calendar will
be held on home turf in October. However,
we do need the help of the local community
to ensure that this year’s event will be a rip
roaring success.
The Club was founded in 1865 and for
many years was one of the Avon Valley’s
most popular race clubs. In its heyday, the
Toodyay Racing Club was a major hub of
social activity in the town and boasted a
membership of several hundred. Weekly race
days were held throughout the winter season
and attendances in the region of 5,000, each
race day maintained the enthusiasm of the
members and resulted in a thriving club.
However, because of track problems and a
rationalisation of country racing, the club
was closed in the early 1990s. The track
was put into mothballs for a few years but
a few ‘die-hards’ maintained their interest
and, after a great deal of physical work
and considerable expense, the track was
re-opened and the Picnic Races is now an
annual event.
The ‘die-hards’ are few in number and
they are in urgent need of an injection of
new blood. It is to this end we are appealing
to anybody with an interest in the Club to

enrol as a member. There are far too many
special privileges and benefits to list in this
article but, for $27.50pa, there is no better
value club membership in Western Australia.
We also appeal to former members, who
will already know of the great benefits to
be enjoyed, to renew their subscription.
Please contact the Club Secretary, Heather
Appleby by email: - gandha@iinet.net.au or
by ‘phoning 0419 906 083.
It is intended to hold a general meeting
in April to tap into the vast talent pool we
hope to attract, so don’t miss out on this
opportunity to be part of the Great Revival.

TOODYAY
PHYSIOTHERAPY
SERVICES
Weekdays
Ph: 9574 4445

DEAN BUTLER
Remedial Massage with
Brianne Hitchcock
by appointment
ALMA BEARD COMMUNITY CENTRE
81 STIRLING TERRACE TOODYAY

Introductory Offer

heritage water
tanks

The Rural Tank Specialists
11,500 gal (52,000 litre) to 80,000 gal (358,800 litre)

1800 115 552
www.heritagetanks.com.au

ask about our

New GUTTe
TeCHNOLOGR
Y
patent pending

110,800 litre HGT110 $6,995*INSTALLed
160,000 litre HGT160 $9,480*INSTALLed
250,000 litre HGT250 $13,480*INSTALLed

HeRITAGe TANKS’ eXCLUSIVe

TANK GUTTeR
available as optional extra

Zinc Installed prices. Colorbond® options available.
Travelling costs may be incurred extra if in remote regions. Installed Price includes GST. * HGT price is for zincalume and does not include gutter.
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letters

All letters to the Herald must carry the sender’s name, home address and day and evening phone numbers. Pseudonyms are not accepted. We do not acknowledge
receipt of unpublished letters unless the writer requests it. Ideally, letters will be a maximum of 200 words. By submitting your letter for publication you agree that we
may edit it for legal, space or other reasons and may, after publication in the newspaper, republish it on the internet or in other media.

WE WOULD LIKE to thank everyone in
Bolgart who helped Mark out when we lost
part of the shed roof during the 29 January
storm. There are too many people to name
(and I don’t want to leave anyone out!).
It’s nice to know we are part of a great
community, and we are grateful for your
kindness and generosity.
Thank you,
Mark and Fiona Glossop
I FIRST WANT to start by expressing
how deeply proud I am to be a part of this
community.
The kindness and support I received from
my extended family at the Victoria Hotel, my
amazing group of friends and this incredible
community in which we live, has left me
feeling deeply humbled.
Although I can’t put a face to everyone
who contributed and offered support, please
accept my gratitude and know that it helped
me through the healing process.
‘There came a time when the risk
To remain tight in a bud
Was more painful
Than the risk it took to bloom.’
Anais Nin
Simon Harrington and families

CONTROL YOUR OWN FUTURE

Avon Business Centre

Avon Business Centre
Avon Business Centre

Snake bite
WHEN WE OWNED a stockfeed shop a
few years ago, we were sent a fax from a vet
to say that Vitamin C could save a dog or a
horse from snake bite if injected quickly. So,
with that in mind, we have always kept it on
hand just in case.
The fax said a 5ml dose was adequate for a
small dog, more for a bigger and, apparently,
you can’t overdose on Vitamin C. Using
Vitamin C alone is not something I would like
to try but, if it gives you more time to get to
the vet, well, I’m all for that. So here’s what
happened to us.
Last week, our beloved, pregnant Labrador
was bitten by a snake while in the veggie
garden with me. We didn’t think she had been
bitten to start with as there were no signs
of a bite but she had grabbed the snake and
flicked it around. While we were looking for
the snake which took 5 to 10 minutes (we

didn’t find it,) we watched her and, after about
ten minutes, she gave three little coughs and
then collapsed. My heart sank as she lay there
unable to move looking to me for help. My
husband stayed with her as I ran to the house
for the Vitamin C and the car.
It was then I realised we didn’t have any
syringes to inject her so I rang the neighbour
who could hardly understand me due to the
puffing. I took the car down to the garden and
my husband put the dog in the car; she was
hardly breathing. He said, ”I don’t think she’ll
make it.”
I raced up to the house where the neighbour
had turned up with the syringe and we injected
8ml of Vit C into her and headed for the vet.
All this would have taken about 20 minutes
at least.
The vet injected her with anti venom and
then we had the dreaded 4 hour wait to see if
she would make it. I rang at intervals to get an
update and the news got better and better. She
survived and we are hoping the puppies will
too but we have to wait till they are due; as
yet she has hung onto them so here’s hoping.
My thanks to Phil and the staff at our local
vet’s; you did a great job.
I have had friends that say Vitamin C works
and didn’t take their pet to the vet but is it a
risk you are willing to take? I was not but I
do believe it helped to save my dog’s life.
Shelly Gloede
WITH SO MANY aspects of the Toodyay
surrounds needing attention – among them the
footbridge in Newcastle Park – I am mystified
as to why the council continues to pick away
at Duidgee Park like an open sore – even as
aspects already ‘upgraded’ remain unfinished
(eg the cordoned off wall)?
It’s mid February, and once again, there they
are, the ever present yellow munching monsters.
Another corner has been ‘moonscaped’ – gone
are some lovely bushy trees – and yet more
sturdy, non-obtrusive, and above all popular
play equipment bites the dust.
What is the rationale for this seemingly
endless busyness at the park? Is there an end
in sight?
Naomi Millett

CONTROL YOUR OWN FUTURE
Avon Business Centre
Small Business Training and Coaching Team
Will be present and speaking at
the Toodyay Business & Community Enterprise Expo
Memorial Hall 11.30am 12 March 2011
Topics:

How to start a business and succeed
Existing business - your opportunity
to increase cash flow

Executive Support
Officer

Pedestrian access in and around
Toodyay has always been an important
issue especially where safety is concerned.
It makes us wonder, therefore, why the
Toodyay Op Shop and St Vinnies have been
requested to remove their clothes racks
from the footpath, and yet the scaffolding
outside the burnt-out shell of the old Ray
White office forces us to leave the footpath
and walk on the road in order to get passed.
Surely this is more dangerous, and certainly
begging the question of consistency in rule
making.
On a similar note, there are rumblings
in town about a pedestrian crossing being
considered for Stirling Terrace. Now there’s
a good idea!
Paula and David Markwell
TO ALL MY WONDERFUL clients.
As many of you already know I have been
working part time in Perth at a salon called
Skatt.
I h a v e b e e n o ff e r e d a n a m a z i n g
opportunity and am required to do more
hours. So, unfortunately, the salon in
town will be closing, However, I will still
be available for mobile hairdressing on
Mondays and the first Sunday of every
month.
LimeFusion’s last trading day in town
will be Saturday 2 April. I have enjoyed my
seven years working in Master Cutters and
now LimeFusion. I have made great friends
and met wonderful, kind-hearted people
but have decided a change is needed, a less
stressful job now that I have my two beautiful
children keeping me busy.
I can still be contacted in town up until
the last trading day. Then, after that, please
contact me on my mobile (0409 138 961)
or via email limefusion@hotmail.com to
arrange appointments. Thank you and I look
forward to continuing my services with you.
Sarah Williamson
I’M WRITING TO tell you how impressed
I am by the standard of your newspaper.
What a pleasant revelation to read such a
well presented and well laid-out publication.
It is certainly a BIG step above the standard of
the so called ‘community’ newspapers which
litter our mailboxes in the metropolitan area.
Your paper is printed in a clear print, uses
a good legible font and sensible font size
and is just such a logical layout. And it is
produced on good quality newsprint. Even
the advertisements are of a high standard
(and good value for those who place them).
What a contrast to what is delivered at my
place!
The articles written by your reporters
are concise and well written - what a
pleasant contrast from the awful
sensationalism journalese which bombards
us in the commercial press. It’s a pleasure to
browse through it.
I travel to Toodyay once each month with
four friends to participate in the Toodyay
Music Club’s musical evenings, and I thank
you for printing the news articles from
that group and the many other community
organisations who appear in the paper.
Congratulations and Good Luck for the
future of the Herald.
Peter Watson
Lesmurdie WA

FOLLOWING IS A letter I sent to all Members
of WA parliament:
To all Members of Western Australian
Parliament.
It has been a little over a year since the
Western Australian Agriculture Minister
Mr. Terry Redman lifted the ban on
growing GM Canola and about a month
since I called on him to resign for breaking
the promises made at the time of debate
in the Parliament.
So far Mr. Redman and his colleagues
in the Liberal party have not responded to
my letter or letters from other concerned
Western Australians. In fact they have
been ignoring anyone who disagrees with
them and working with organisations like
the Pastoralist and Graziers Association to
try to discredit the Organic farming
industry in order to cover their mistake
of allowing GM into WA. You can read
more about it in the attached letter.
Organic farmer Steve Marsh has
appeared in a video showing what
happened on his farm. You can find
it at www.nasaa-wa.com.au or at this
Video Link: http://www.youtube. com/
watch?v=6033mIF8cq8 See what
happened and judge for yourself.
Many farmers - both Conventional
and Organic have visited the website
and expressed an interest in following
Steve’s example by declaring their own
farms GM free. While Nuseed has been
busy advertising for growers to buy GM
Canola seed for the 2011 - 12 season,
NASAA WA has also been placing
adverts in local and farming community
newspapers warning farmers that if they
grow GM they may face legal action if
they contaminate a neighbours property.
There are many concerned conventional
farmers out there as well who do not
want GM contamination on their land as shown by the donations, letters and
emails of support that Steve Marsh has
received both from within Australia and
internationally.
Organic farming is predicted to be
Australia’s biggest growth industry
this year as health and environmental
concerns drive an estimated 14 per cent
increase on its $416 million revenue last
year. Economic analyst from IBISWorld
Robert Bryant, said “demand for organic
products had increased steadily over the
past five years and the strong growth
was supported by major retailers such as
Coles, Woolworths and McDonald’s”. So
with Organic farming revenue expected to
increase more than $58 million to $475
million this year, 2011. Most farmers I
know want a piece of the Organic action,
rather than waste their time of the false
promises of GM. The difference in price
between Non GM Canola and GM Canola
is another example of how it really makes
no sense to be a part of the GM fiasco.
The battle to stop GM in WA continues
to brew and will end up in the courts.
The more publicity Steve Marsh gets, the
worse Mr Redman and the State Liberal
government look.
Election time is not far away. No doubt
Messer Redman and Barrnet are now
aware they have backed the wrong horse
Continued Page 5

An opportunity exists for an enthusiastic individual to join our team in the role
of Executive Support Officer. The Executive Support Officer is responsible for
providing the highest standard of administrative and secretarial assistance to
the Chief Executive Officer and Council’s Executive Team. The role will include
community development aspects and the sourcing of grant funding.
Applications are invited from people who have excellent communication skills,
a high competency with software including word, publisher and excel and
the ability to work effectively in a high pressure environment. Demonstrated
highly developed time management and organisational skills combined with
good customer relations and the ability to work in a team environment are
also essential.
The successful applicant will enjoy the benefits of working as part of a high
performing, supportive team and receive the resultant rewards. Salary will be
paid at Level 5 - $52,000 (Local Government Industry Award (LGIA) 2010).
An application package can be obtained by visiting the Shire’s website
www.toodyay.wa.gov.au or by contacting Cherie Delmage on 9574 9306 or by
email mfa@toodyay.wa.gov.au.
Applications close 4.00pm on Thurday 17 March 2011.

In Class Student Assistants
Northam (12 month Casual Recruitment Pool)
Web Search Number: CYG3.11P
Level/Salary: Level 1, $23.41 per hour, GOSAC GA 08
We are seeking to establish a casual pool of customer focused individuals to provide support to students
to develop learning and study skills in a classroom setting. To be successful, you will need to be able to
operate as an effective team member and communicate effectively with students with barriers to learning
(including people living with disability, youth at risk and culturally and linguistically diverse clients). Maintaining
conﬁdentiality at all times and managing diverse priorities are pertinent to this role.
To Access Detailed Information: Visit www.jobs.wa.gov.au and key in the Web Search No. Applicants are
required to apply online.
For Speciﬁc Inquiries: Please contact Samantha Connor, Equity Ofﬁcer on (08) 9622 6778.
Closing Date: Thursday 31 March 2011 at 4.00pm (WST).
Late applications will not be accepted.
Eligibility for employment at CY O’Connor Institute is subject to obtaining a satisfactory Department of

Simon Fraser
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Education and Training Criminal Screening.
adcorp F54159

Letters continued from Page 4
by supporting GM and perhaps that is why
Mr. Redman ignores his constituents and
concerned members of the public who are
calling for answers and leadership. Are
you listening Mr Redman? That ticking
sound is the end of your career getting
closer and closer.
David Kibble
Boyup Brook
IN LAST MONTH’S edition of the Herald,
we printed a letter from R Barker in which
there were a couple of errors.
Mr Barker was most concerned that one of
the errors suggested something which he did
not intend. The sentence read as follows:
“This severely restricted the amount of
water to firefighters...”
It should have read:
“This severely restricted the amount of
water available to firefighters...”
Mr Barker said that the incorrect sentence
implied that firefighters did not have enough
water to fight the fire whereas he meant it to
suggest that water was delayed in getting to
the firefighters due to the lack of available
standpipes.
We apologise for the errors in his letter.
Grant Scobie
Editor

Fly on the Wall
Peter Robinson
IN contrast to the January meeting which
had nothing controversial on the agenda and
only lasted an hour, the February agenda had
several contentious issues and lasted from
7pm until midnight. The gallery was full at
the beginning with about 35 people; however,
by midnight, we were down to about 3 hardy
souls. The meeting commenced with several
questions, most relating to the Mountain Park
subdivision, which has not yet been finalised.
Presentations were the next order of
business, with one being made to Shire
Ranger, Paul Postma, for 5 years service as
a Fire Control Officer. Another presentation
was to Trevor Rowles for 17 years service as
a volunteer at the Old Goal Museum. Trevor
has volunteered at least two days a week at
the gaol. He, along with others, has made
the museum available to the public for many
hours each week.
Dam
The first recommendation on the agenda was
for prosecution of a person who had a dam
sunk at a different location on his property
than that for which he had been given
permission. Also the dam was to be reduced
in size (a very difficult proposition). The
motion was changed to an order to fill in the
dam within 60 days or else face prosecution.
I’d be very surprised if this one doesn’t go
to the State Administrative Tribunal (SAT).
Rezoning
There is a block of land on the corner of
Julimar and Coondle West Roads that the
owners have been trying to get subdivided
for some years. It is an isolated bush/
regrowth piece of land that cannot be used
for agriculture, so subdivision seems like
an efficient land use. On the other hand it is
outside the area designated for subdivision
and there are already about 630 undeveloped
blocks in Toodyay. To support this rezoning
will set a precedent that could encourage
other landholders to try for subdivisions. The
other issue is that last year Council decided
that they would be willing to initiate a
rezoning application if the proponents would
enter into an agreement to pay a certain
amount for each block towards recreation.
This was agreed to by the developer so it
would seem that there was a moral obligation
to proceed. However, the administration
recommended against rezoning. They did,
however, give the Councillors an alternative
motion to consider supporting the rezoning.
Council passed the alternative motion.
Road Closure – North Street
The administration had a recommendation to
close part of North St (West Toodyay). There
were two submissions during submission
time from those directly affected. Councillors
wisely decided to defer this item until after
an onsite inspection by Councillors, staff and
those affected. Hopefully, someone will be

YOGA
Monday 6pm ~ Friday 9am
Toodyay Community Centre

9574 4184

thinking outside the square and will come up
with a practical solution.
Limestone
A resident in Hamersley St made application
to use limestone for a retaining wall across
the front of the property. Limestone is
considered a non traditional building
product in Toodyay. However, you can use
limestone coloured bricks or brick coloured
(red/brown) reconstituted limestone. Quarry
cut limestone has, by far, the lowest carbon
footprint of any building product. At least the
landholder has permission to build a metre
high retaining wall, as the topography needs,
which is higher than the rules permit without
Council approval.
New Truck
Despite our financial predicament Councillors
had no difficulty in approving the purchase of
a new tip truck (with trade-in.) It is always a
difficult decision as, although deferring the
purchase of new plant will help the current
budget, in a year or two, the new truck will
cost more and the trade-in will be worth a
bit less.
Royalties for Regions
The R for R monies are causing some
financial management problems. Because
of deadlines, we can’t always spend money
on top priorities first. At a regional level the
group of Shires to which Toodyay belongs
(AROC) had Regional Waste Management as
number 1. For some reason this couldn’t be
achieved, so we are now going for our next
choice which is the Killara Adult Day Care
and Respite Centre.
Money for Jam
The State Government has a scheme known
as the Dry Season Assistance Scheme, where
Councils can apply for a grant of $20,000 to
be spent on ‘community spirit and welfare
and involve community groups’. This money
has to be spent by 30 November 2011. The
first $1500 has been allocated to the Karate
Club.
Road Closure – Black Swamp Rd
Once again the closure of this road has come
up and once again Toodyay supports the
closure. This time it will be retained for fire
emergencies with gates to keep the public
out. Keys have been requested for local fire
fighters.
Morangup Fire Shed
Extensions to the Morangup fire shed have
been approved by Council. The Morangup
Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade needs more
space to store equipment and provide
training. There is also a need for male and
female ablution facilities. St John Ambulance
is also looking to provide a two-bay shed at
Morangup sometime in the near future and
a helipad is to be constructed in the same
area. The idea is only at concept level at the
moment. Funding for the projects is being
sourced from the corporate sector, FESA and
LotteryWest. It is envisaged that the Shire
will incur ‘no direct cost’ apart from earth
works and sealing of the helipad.
175th Celebrations
Despite some strong debate both in Council
and within the 175th committee, Saturday 1
October has been decided upon as the date
for the main celebration event. This date
is also the AFL Grand Final date. Eagles v
Dockers? Despite requests some three years
ago, nothing was done about this milestone
until this year, so everything is being done
in a rush.
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New JP for Bejoording
BEJOORDING residents
now have easier access to
the services of a Justice of
the Peace, (JP), with His
Excellency the Governor in
Executive Council having
approved local Bejoording
resident Mark d’Alton to
the Office of Justice of the
Peace for the State of Western
Australia. This appointment
doubles the number of JPs in
Bejoording and surrounding
districts.
After an eighteen month
process that commences
with the initial application to
become a JP being forwarded
to the Attorney General by an individual’s
local State Member of Parliament, in this
instance, Member for Moore, Mr Grant
Woodhams MLA, the Department of
the Attorney General then undertakes a
national criminal history record check,
with the applicant also having to declare
any convictions they might have including
Spent Convictions, traffic matters and any
infringement notices.
Following successful clearance of the
criminal history check, the next stage
necessitates the completion of the JP
training course, run by the Central Institute
of Technology in Perth, which has to be
undertaken within twelve months of initial
acceptance. The course can be completed
either on or off campus and covers the
various aspects of the law that a JP would
have dealings with in the course of their
duties, such as the Oaths, Affidavits and
Statutory Declaration Act, the Restraining
Orders Act, the Criminal Procedure Act,
the Sentencing Act and the Sentence
Administration Act, legislation, such as
the Bail Act, Criminal Investigation Act,
Criminal Confiscation of Property Act, and
the Misuse of Drugs Act, that allows for
the issue of warrants, on application by a
police officer or another authorised person,
the jurisdiction and constitution of the
various Courts a JP might have to have to
have judicial responsibilities for, Contempt
of Court, Code of Conduct and exercising
cultural awareness as a JP.

Once that course has been successfully
completed the applicant is then sworn in and
the appointment published in the Western
Australian Government Gazette, the gazettal
of our newest JP occurring earlier this month.
It must be stressed that JPs are not lawyers.
They are not registered under the Legal
Practitioners Act and therefore cannot give
legal advice.
In summary, the duties of a Justice of
the Peace are to be available at all times to
assist in the preservation of peace, witness
documents and take affidavits and statutory
declarations as required, participate in
court proceedings where practicable, accept
judicial responsibilities, assist the police to
facilitate the arrangement of bail for persons
under arrest, and to issue search warrants,
arrest warrants and summonses, to undertake
further training as required and to keep
the Department of the Attorney General
informed of any change to personal details.
In relation to the court proceedings aspect,
Mark, whilst having served as a prosecutor
for both the police and local government in
the past, wished to gain further experience
and has already sat on the bench, in an
observatory role only, at the Northam Courts.
A JP’s position is one of a voluntary nature
within the community for which they receive
no income and with no fees or charges for
any service they provide.
Any member of the public who wishes
to utilise Mark’s authorised services is
requested to contact him on 9574 4411.

Local Cricket Legend 60 Not Out

Gemma, John and Melinda Lucas
JOHN Lucas, long-time player, coach,
mentor, committee member and all-round
Toodyay cricketing legend celebrated his
60th Birthday at a surprise party held by the
Toodyay Cricket Club.
Club members thought it would be
impossible to keep as a surprise as John

Commercial and Domestic Water
Cartage in the Shire of Toodyay
and Surrounding Areas.
Servicing New and Existing Clients, with
Enthusiastic and Friendly Service.
Water for Tanks, Swimming Pools, Stock,
water binding and road spraying etc
For an obligation free quote
Contact Peter or Ann on:
Mobile: 0428 928 086
Home : 9574 5331

always knows what is going on in this
community. Well, after a lot of organisation
by Melinda, his daughter, and friends, it truly
turned out a complete surprise to him.
It was a happy reunion of old friends and
cricket players with great stories told of past
and present cricket days in Toodyay to the
enjoyment of all who attended.
On behalf of the Toodyay Cricket Club
we wish ‘Dook’ a happy 60th and let him
know how much we appreciate his time and
contribution towards the cricket club and
keeping the sport going in Toodyay for both
juniors and seniors.

Toodyay 175th Birthday
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Postie Bike Run: Toodyay to Broome
$5000 and for that they are provided
with a Honda 110cc Postie Bike and
their trip costs. We are presently
close to our maximum of thirty riders
but still have a few places available.
The event is being organised by
the Lions Club of Toodyay and is
a fund raiser for the Royal Flying
Doctor Service and the Lions Club
of Toodyay. It is anticipated that the
ride will raise over $100,000.
The Lions Clubs en route to Broome
are helping out with the logistics of
getting the bikes, riders and support
crew, numbering some fifty persons,
safely through to Broome.
The Toodyay Bendigo Bank gave an initial
fundraising injection of $20,000 and there are
lots of fundraising events going on all over
WA.
If you can help or would like to come
please contact Alan Rose on postierun2011@
hotmail.com.

THE preparations are well under way for the
Toodyay to Broome Postie Bike Run.
The bikes leave Toodyay on Friday 17 June
and arrive in Broome on Saturday 25 June
2011. Riders have signed up from all over
WA in what should be a fun but, nonetheless,
fairly gruelling event.
Each rider will have raised a minimum of

History-making
Karate Seminars in
Toodyay

supporting the Christchurch Shotokan Karate
Club and IJKA New Zealand. He is totally
dedicated to preserving the teachings of
Master Asai and maintaining the practice of
Traditional Shotokan Karate-do throughout
the world.
Such is Sensei Bertel’s popularity that
students flew to WA from Sydney and
Melbourne to attend the seminars in Toodyay.
Participants from all over the State, some
from as far away as Margaret River, were
present, with most staying over for the whole
weekend of training.
Before the weekend of Open Seminars,
Sensei Bertel conducted special training
sessions for all the members of Avon
Valley Shotokan at the Toodyay Youth Hall
on Friday night. The Peewee, Junior and
Senior groups were all given special insight
into ‘Asai-ha Shotokan-ryu Karate-do’
and charged with continuing to learn and
practice this method. Sensei Bertel said,
“Much of what I taught was completely new
and very challenging for the participants.
Nevertheless, as I explained, demonstrated
and taught drills/applications, I could see
the lights go on!” The students were totally
enthralled with the young Karate Master and
all wanted to be “just like the sensei” – a
worthwhile goal indeed.
Sensei Andre was accompanied by his

OVER 70 karate students and instructors
from all over Australia attended four twohour, technical seminars at the Toodyay
Memorial Hall on 12 – 13 February.
Sensei Andre Bertel 6th Dan was in
Toodyay to teach the unique Shotokan of
his late karate teacher, Shuseki-Shihan
Tetsuhiko Asai (10th Dan). This was the first
introduction of Asai-ha Shotokan-ryu Karate
in Australia and the instructors and students
of Avon Valley Shotokan were greatly
honoured to be the only club in Australia to
have ever received such tuition.
Sensei Bertel’s reputation for technical
excellence, outstanding ability and depth
of knowledge has caused him to be in
demand all over the world as an inspirational
instructor. He is sought after as a private
coach by some of the top competitors in
the world and was one of the few nonJapanese karate teachers in Japan. He is now
resident in his homeland of New Zealand,
where he has returned to do more studies at
the University of Canterbury in addition to

of ‘Typetamer’ for the fabulous posters
and participation certificates and to Nyaree
Lawler, Rhonda Coles, Vicki Blankendaal,
Juleanne Preece and Roslyn Bowman for
all their assistance throughout the weekend.
Thank you to all the mums and dads and
long suffering spouses for being part of the
occasion – your presence and help was much
appreciated. Let’s do it again sometime!

Trolley Dash 2011
IT’S time to start training for the second
running of the Northam to Toodyay Shopping
Trolley Dash.
This year’s event, organised by Toodyay
and Northam Lions Clubs, will take place on
Sunday 15 May, starting from the Northam
Visitors’ Centre at 9am and finishing at
Duidgee Park, Toodyay between 12.30 and
2pm.

Teams are made up of four people with
one pushing the trolley and the others riding
bicycles. The trolleys must be purchased
from the Toodyay or Northam Lions Clubs
for $200 and can then be modified for racing
within set event rules.
It is hoped that, this year, the Trolley Dash
will attract around 40 teams for the 28km
event. Whilst the entry fee is only $200, it is
hoped that teams will gain extra sponsorship
from local firms which, perhaps, is reflected
in the design of the team trolley. All funding
will be used by Toodyay and Northam Lions
for local and national causes.
The event will be capped off with a sausage
sizzle at Duidgee Park.
If you can’t raise a team, we will be on the
lookout for event marshals so come and offer
your assistance.
For more info email Alan Rose on
trolleydash2011@hotmail.com or check out
the Toodyay Lions website www.toodyay.
wa.lions.org.au.

2 Week Special.

2 Week Special.

On sale 2nd March 2011 until 15th February 2011.

On sale 16th March 2011 until 29th March 2011.
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3999ea

$
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king robert
scotch Whisky
700ml

Look
for more
sPeCiaLs in
the West on
Wednesday.

$
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vintage falls
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$
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yellowglen
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sparkling
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Premix Cans
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$

hahn super dry
stubbies Ctn
24/330ml

avaiLaBLe
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any 2 for
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2/3/11 - 8/3/11

$
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$

XXXX Gold
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lovely Japanese wife Mizuho, who was a
charming and very popular guest of the club.
The karate club committee, students and
parents had organised sightseeing and social
events each evening for all participants, guests
and families and wonderful new friendships
were made. Our young international visitors
were most impressed by a tour of Wayne
and Megan Smarts’ farm and the view of a
spectacular sunset over the Toodyay hills.
Shire President, Mr Kevin Hogg presented
Sensei Andre Bertel with an original painting
by a local aboriginal artist as a memento of
his visit.
Resident instructors of Avon Valley
Shotokan, Senseis Ken and Helen Bainbridge,
who had met and trained with Sensei Bertel
in Japan were delighted that he was able to
make time in his busy schedule to come and
teach at their club. They received special
instructors’ training while he was here and
hope to follow this up by attending Sensei
Bertel’s seminars in Malaysia later this year.
The club will be fundraising to send them
and a group of students to Johor Bahru for
further tuition in July.
Club fundraising plus sponsorship from
the Shire of Toodyay, Water Corporation
and Woolworths made it possible to invite an
international karate master to a small country
town in Western Australia. The club would
like to thank Senseis Ken and Helen, Wayne
and Meg Smart and Russell Johnson for their
tireless efforts in producing this sensational
event. Many thanks also go to Mark Williams

Pure Blonde
stubbies Ctn
24/355ml

avaiLaBLe
16/3/11 - 22/3/11

31ea

9ea

avaiLaBLe
23/3/11 - 29/3/11

14ea
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$ 99

$

Black douglas
scotch Whisky
700ml
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stripe Wines
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$
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$
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99

Jacob’s Creek
sparkling
750ml

Western Cellars
We support the responsible service
& consumption of alcohol.

Trust the Cellar Rat.

StaBle liQUOr Shop 7, 111-113 Stirling Street Toodyay.........................9574 2653

Jack daniel’s
Premix Cans
4pk/375ml

TRADING
HOURS

Mon - Thu
9am to 7.30pm
Fri - Sat
9am to 8pm
Sunday CloSed
Public Holidays
10am to 6.30pm

SpecialS Start wedneSday. See instore for more specials or visit www.westerncellars.com.au
Retail quantities only. All prices inclusive of GST. Not all products available due to Local Liquor Accords. Persons under 18 years of age not supplied. Beer warm cartons. Pics for illustration only.
Prices may vary in Country areas due to freight. Not all products available in Country areas.

4 Pack
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emergency services
Coondle-Nunile Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade
Peter Ruthven
THE weather is still hot and dry so don’t be
fooled by the fact that the fire warning signs
aren’t showing the conditions to be extreme
or catastrophic. Several factors are taken
into account in determining the warning
level and the relatively high humidity can
cause a lower level to be set. However,
the recent strong winds added to the high
temperatures and dry conditions mean any
fire can spread very quickly.
We have been lucky recently with relatively
few call-outs and most of those fires
have been caught early so they have not
developed into major incidents.
The key factor is an early 000 call. All of the
Brigade members in Toodyay are volunteers,
so after the 000 call, we receive a message
on our pagers. We then have to drive to our
sheds which probably takes an average of
about 8 minutes. The crews then drive to
the fires. Unless the fire is very close to a
fire shed, we are looking at a minimum of 15
minutes from receiving the pager message to
arriving at the fire. This can be much longer
if the fire is more distant from fire sheds.
Without paid firefighters waiting at the
sheds, this time cannot be reduced which
further emphasises the need for early calls
to 000 so please keep an eye out and phone
000 at the first sign of smoke. False alarms
may be a nuisance, but the alternative of
waiting and allowing a small fire to develop

Julimar VBFB
Grant Scobie
FIRE calls were low and, apart from a house
fire with, sadly, the complete destruction of
the house in question, fairly insignificant.
This, we’re sure, is all to do with everyone’s
taking fire much more seriously following our
own 2009 and the Lake Clifton fires. Thank
you all and, please, keep up the vigilance and
care; we need it in what is the hottest summer
in three decades.
On behalf of the Brigade, we wish to send
our condolences to one of our members, Chris,
who has recently suffered from the loss of
loved ones.
Also a ‘get well’ to Jock aka Andrew who’s
having a bit of a hard time with his health at
the moment.
We would like to welcome Geoff and Ange
Sturman as active members of the Brigade;
your contribution is greatly appreciated.
Due to the long weekend coming up in
March, our meeting is to be postponed to the
second Saturday of the month rather than the
first. Please come along for the meeting at 6pm
on 12 March. There are some important issues,
it seems, to discuss and all active members
should do their best to attend. The meeting
will be followed by a BBQ supplied by the
Brigade.
Training for March will be on the day
following the meeting (13 March) starting at
10am. Actual information as to content was
not confirmed at time of going to press but
it doesn’t matter; training is good no matter
what it is. Just ask the Training Coordinator;
he knows!
All vehicles and the fire shed are now
equipped with the new radios. Currently,
officers have not been trained in their use so
we won’t be carrying out brigade training until
such time as they have been fully appraised.
As the radios are very complicated in the
number of functions they can perform, they,
the officers, feel it would be ill-advised to try
to explain more than the basic functionality
prior to proper training being undertaken. It’s
unfortunate that none of those that use them are

is far worse.
In addition to actually fighting fires, the
Brigade recently undertook fire control work
at Bindoon Army Camp. The Army was
undertaking training and asked if we could
go out and be on standby in case of fires. As
it turned out, we had little to do, but this was
a good preventative measure by the Army to
ensure that all Brigades weren’t called out
to a fire that had got out of control.
Training resumed on Sunday morning after
our February meeting, the topic being road
safety when attending a roadside incident.
The training after the March meeting relates
to working as a team.
The social get together after our last meeting
was another great success. Our only reason
for existing is to fight fires, but this social
side of Brigade life encourages great
camaraderie helping people to know and
trust each other on a fire ground. Thanks
again to Kerry and the many people who
helped on the night.
Our next Brigade meeting is on Saturday 12
March at the Coondle Fire Shed on Coondle
West Road and visitors are welcome.
You are also welcome to join us at the shed
any Friday night. Alternatively, if you
would like information about any aspects
of fire prevention and safety, phone Peter
Ruthven (Captain) on 9574 2951 or one of
our local Fire Control Officers. Contact
details for Fire Control Officers are in the
Toodyay Directory.
between the ages of five and 15 when things
like this seem so easy to learn to operate!
If you wish to know more about your fire
brigade or more about fire and how it may
affect you in your community or even if
you just want to get to meet some of your
neighbours, get down to your local fire shed.
‘The Fireplace’, behind the Julimar Fire
Shed is open from about 5pm on Friday nights
for some casual interaction with Brigade
members. Even if you’re not a member,
come along and have a chat about your fire
prevention plan, find out about your brigade
and get to know the people who are just like
you, residents of Toodyay.

Morangup VBFB
Cheryl Mustchin
THE continuing heat and high winds have
been keeping us all on alert, especially after
the horror of Roleystone and Kelmscott; a
huge thank you to everyone who assisted.
On Australia Day, we tried a get together
and, as usual, the beepers went off. Just as we
were about to cook the steaks, the boys had
to go. Luckily, we had some others we could
call on to finish the cooking (Ambo’s and
MPA members); a definite benefit of having
a broad volunteer base in the community.
We have had a few callouts and Lawrie has
had everyone cleaning trucks and the shed.
Our chairperson, Kim, has been ill and we
wish him a very speedy recovery.
Tuesday nights have seen two brigade teams
entered in the local bowling competition. The
bragging rights for the winners may turn out
to be unbearable for the rest of us; I will keep
you posted.
Our AGM will be on 17 April at 10am with
a sausage sizzle to follow at the shed – all
welcome.
Every one please stay safe and look after
each other; our season still has quite a ways
to go.
We meet on the 3rd Wednesday of the
month at 7pm at 3 Wallaby Way or Saturday
mornings from 8am to approximately 9am.
Enquiries : Cheryl Mustchin 9572 9556.

Dr Despina Weston

Desraé Clarke
CENTRAL’S February General Meeting
was held Tuesday the 22nd. The first months
of the year have already been busy with a
variety of incidents.
Mick Giles, Training Officer, asks that
members interested in training sessions
contact him on his mobile 0417 954 298
or Captain, Kevin Hug, 9574 2612 (mobile
0418 932 515.) The next training session will
be held on Thursday 10 March at the Fire and
Emergency Services Centre commencing at
7pm. If senior members of the Brigade are
available to assist with training it would be
very much appreciated.
Many new radios have been installed with
training in their use to take place in the near
future. Members will be notified as to the
date and venue of the training.
The new PC and data projector, purchased
with Lotterywest funding, was utilised at
the General Meeting with the showing of
the DVD produced by FESA ‘Aware Assess
Address’. It centred on the Health Safety
Welfare guide to managing heat illness,
smoke and fatigue. The documentation
was extremely well done with fire fighting
personnel of all areas included.
Remember Training on Thursday 10 March
commencing at 7pm.
The next General Meeting of the
Brigade will be held on Tuesday 22 March
commencing at 7.30pm and held at the Fire
and Emergency Services Centre, Stirling
Terrace, Toodyay. New members are made
very welcome – please come along to
the next training session and/or meeting.
Enquiries may be made to Captain, Kevin
Hug, on 9574 2612 or Secretary, Wayne
Clarke, on 6364 3609.

Police Beat
Sergeant Geoff Dickson
OIC, Toodyay Police Station
TOODYAY Police have had a busy month
responding to various incidents throughout
Toodyay and its sub-divisions, as well as
assisting neighbouring police with major
fires.
Of note was the recent severe storm
that impacted on the eastern side of our
district, particularly from Wattening and
Bejoording, through Nunile and then off
towards Northam. Whilst numerous residents

suffered property damage (including loss of
roof structure, sheds, silos, fences), we were
certainly very lucky compared with Northam
and York which certainly seemed to bear the
brunt of the storm.
One thing that became apparent is the
lack of preparedness of many people in our
communities. Preparation for storms is a
year round endeavour. We need to make sure
that our properties are in the best condition
that they can be to withstand these storms.
Have you assessed your insurance lately to
make sure that you are adequately insured?
You need to ask pointed questions of your
insurer to make sure that every type of event
is covered, particularly flooding (including
waters rising out of rivers), fire and storm.
Have you sat down and actually taken an
inventory of what you have in your house,
shed, caravan, cars to see that the value
you are insured for, covers your actual
cost of possessions. This is a particularly
enlightening activity and your local police
suggest you have at look at this as a matter
of urgency!
One of the main issues is that people
struggle without power. Many people have
cordless phones. When you have no power,
you then have no phone! Make sure you
have an older style phone that doesn’t rely
on electricity, which you can plug in if you
lose power. Make a small kit for loss of
power situations – put candles and matches, a
telephone, a battery-powered radio and spare
batteries, torches and a list of local contact
numbers, into the kit and tuck it away for
that one time you need it. Have you thought
about your pumps? How are you going to get
them going so you can get water to the house
or your stock? Generators are a great asset,
especially in regional WA – have a talk to
your local electrician about how you can wire
your house to accommodate generator power
in the event of a sustained power outage.
Many people ask police – where do we get
information about what is happening during
a fire / storm / flood. Given that you cannot
always rely on power, the main system
for information release that is used by the
WA Police and FESA is RADIO. We use
ABC as the national broadcaster to release
information in an emergency. Find out your
local AM ABC radio station frequency that
works in your area and write that down and
put it in your kit with your radio. The minute
you lose power, get your radio out and start
listening.
If all else fails, use the radio in your car.
Switch to AM and tune in the ABC.
Another issue that has been affecting our
whole community in one way or another
has been the 2010 / 2011 Dry Season.
Government agencies alongside private
Continued Page 8

Become a
Volunteer Fire Fighter
We need
you now!
We supply
the gear, you
supply the time.
PS Our equipment has
improved a lot!

AThR

Reg. Psychotherapist, Counsellor, Art Therapist
PACFA Reg: 20922

PSYCHOLOGICAL HELP
For individuals, couples & families
Inner Visions Outer Expressions
ABN 32 321 982 615
email: despina@tnet.com.au

Toodyay Central
Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigade

Ph: (O8) 9295 1732

Contact your local Fire and Rescue Service or Bush Fire
Brigade to see how you can help.
Toodyay Volunteer Fire and Rescue
Toodyay Central Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Coondle Nunile Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Morangup Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Julimar Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade

9574 2083
9574 2612
9574 2951
9572 9405
9574 4759
9574 5106
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emergency services
Police Beat continued from Page 7
organisations have been rallying to assist
our rural communities, particularly our local
farmers, to support them through this very
tough season. Toodyay Police have been
working to increase patrols in our rural subdivisions and will call in from time to time,
just to say hello. You may get a random visit
by police, who have been given pamphlets
with resource, counselling and support
information for our local area to hand out.
We are promoting these support agencies
and encouraging those who are facing tough
times to use the services that are here, local
and available.
Your local police ask that you all look
out for each other, especially during this
dry season. Depression is a real outcome
of ‘tough times’ and needs to be addressed
appropriately. To all the mothers, brothers,
sisters, fathers out there, have a look at
your family members. Have you noticed a
sustained change in their mood, behaviour
or attitude? Talk with them about it, be
supportive and open about the challenges
that are facing our community and most of
all, encourage them to seek assistance.
As always, please feel free to call in
and chat with us whenever you get an
opportunity. Good times to see us are
Monday to Wednesday between 9am and
3pm when the station is open for general
business. We welcome information; tell us
what is happening out there on our roads and
in our national parks. Good policing relies
on good information. You are our eyes and
ears, so be part of our policing team and give
us a heads up on things that are happening
around the district. Remember, time, date,
place, registration numbers and descriptions
of people make our job so very much easier.
Keep a notepad and pen in your car so when
you need to write information down, you
can!
Crime statistics for the month of February:
Toodyay
1 x Burglary; 1 x Arson
Northam
2 x Assault, 4 x Burglary, 8 x Stealing,
18 x Damage, 1 x Motor Vehicle Theft.

York
5 x Assault, 2 x Burglary, 5 x Damage,
2 x Stealing.

Toodyay
Neighbourhood
Watch

‘Neighbours looking after
Neighbours’

becoming aware of the incident. Notify the
police 9574 9555 and the Australian Passport
Information Office on 131 232.
Toodyay Police 9574 9555
			
(New telephone number)
Crimestoppers 1800 333 000
Goodbye Grafitti 1800 44 22 55
Urgent		
000
Australian Passport Information Office
			
131 232

Friday whilst working in her hairdressing
salon to raise funds for the Carnarvon flood
relief. Thanks again to Toodyay for helping
raise over $600 for disaster relief.
Sandy is a volunteer Ambulance Officer
and continues to attend the ongoing skills
training that is conducted on a monthly
basis for all volunteer Ambulance Officers
to maintain their skills.

St John Ambulance

Desraé Clarke

Karen Jacomelli

Passports
STEALING one’s identity can be by the
illicit use by another of personal data from
credit cards, slips from the use of credit
cards when attending an ATM, illicit phone
calls requesting personal data from a scam
purporting to be a banking institution, and
the list goes on. However, it has been noted
the emergence of yet another form of identity
fraud - the stealing of Passports.
Passports are an extremely valuable
document! They contain very important data
including your unique passport number, date
of birth, place of birth, your signature and
photo. The passport must be treated with
as much care as our credit cards, drivers’
licences, Medicare cards, wills, etc. Keep
a record of your unique passport number
and a photocopy of its first page completely
separate from your passport. DO NOT
throw your passport into the top drawer of a
cupboard or leave it visible when holidaying!
Keep it in a safe, secure and well-concealed
place.
In many countries, passports are a prime
target of theft for illegal purposes so when
travelling take great care of this valuable
document. Keeping a record of your unique
passport number and a photocopy of the
first page separate from the document will
allow you to give the authorities the number
to readily cancel your passport should it be
stolen or lost.
It is an offence NOT to report the stolen
or lost document, as soon as practicable, on

DUE to public interest, we continue to
provide the statistics. For the month of
January, there were a total of 38 jobs covering
4398km. 31 were dealt with by Toodyay who
travelled 2987km. Morangup dealt with 7
and covered 1411kms. These consisted of 10
trauma, 23 medical and 5 cardiac.

Toodyay Community
Safety and Crime
Prevention
Compiled by Wayne Clarke

On a lighter note, Henry was presented
with a Certificate of Appreciation from
St John by Chairperson Sandy Smith (as
pictured.) This was for his uncomplaining
support at a number of promotional and
fundraising activities of St John Toodyay
(the sausage sizzle was his favourite).
And for something completely different,
showing the varied activities of our members,
Chairperson, Sandy Smith, a passionate
Dockers supporter, also pictured, wore an
Eagles’ shirt (the ‘Shirt that hurt’) all day

THE Chair of the Toodyay Safety and Crime
Prevention (TCSCP) committee, Barry
Vose, has announced his retirement from
the Bendigo Bank and from the TCSCP
committee; Barry has been Chair of the
committee since August 2010. During this
period, he has seen the final TCSCP Plan
developed, and the Plan submitted to the
Office of Crime Prevention (OCP) for
endorsement (it is now old news that the Plan
was endorsed without any amendments). The
TCSCP committee wishes Barry and his wife
best wishes in his retirement, and safe travels
in setting off into the wilds of Australia.
The committee has resolved to become
an incorporated organisation and is in
Continued Page 9
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TCSCP continued from Page 8
the process of developing the Rules of
Association (constitution). It will register
for GST, providing opportunities to apply
for funding of large projects (some funding
is restricted to non-profit organisations only,
and excludes government), and paving the
way for positive partnerships with the Police
and the Shire of Toodyay.
Installation of security cameras throughout
the town is proceeding and a successful
grant application by the Shire has increased
the number of camera locations. Signage is
being erected to ensure people are aware that
they may be recorded undertaking unlawful
activities, particularly vandalism like graffiti
and other forms of anti-social behaviour.
Further initiatives from the TCSCP Plan
will be developed over the next few months.
These include a campaign to urge community
involvement with Neighbourhood Watch
Rural, and to initiate some ‘safer roads’
initiatives (like the reduction of the
current 110km/h speed limit in most rural
subdivisions).
If you are interested in joining the
Neighbourhood Watch Rural sub-committee
or helping to establish a local ‘RoadWise’
sub-committee, please contact the Secretary,
Wayne Clarke, on 6364 3609 or email
toodyaycscpc@westnet. com.au.

News from Bolgart
and Surrounding
Areas
Doris M Martin
IT has been another sad month for the
area with the passing of Gordon Woods of
Calingiri. Condolences are extended to his
family members.
 	Sympathy is extended also to Doug
McDonald and family on the sad loss of his
wife, Peta, who had not enjoyed good health
for quite some time. Just prior to her passing,
the McDonalds had celebrated their 58th
Wedding Anniversary.
 	Bolgart still has not experienced a good
downfall of rain as yet in recent times. We
seem to be the only little corner of the world
which has not had its rightful share for the
year. What we did have was an extremely bad
windstorm that played havoc with buildings
and unroofed some houses and sheds and
took a section of roofing off the Bolgart
Hotel. Our back fence made of hardiflex
went crashing but, fortunately, is insured. I
was stunned when travelling the Bejoording
Road to Northam to see the devastation along
the way with damage to trees and fencing and
the like.
Just had a phone call from my daughter at
Karratha and there is currently a storm in that
area and one of her twin daughters has had
three windows blown in on her new car. Let’s
hope the strong winds don’t reach this area
and cause anymore devastation in this area.
Birthday wishes are extended to Mrs
Barbara Drinkwater for her birthday on 22
February.
 	Noted in the Victoria Plains’ Newsletter
for February, Calingiri Sports Club Inc “are
holding a Back to Calingiri Celebration on
Saturday 16 April. 2011 and will recognise
the success of Sporting Clubs who won
Premierships in 1971, 1981, 1991 & 2001.
If you know any past residents of Calingiri
and would care to notify them it would be
appreciated or if you need to know more,
then contact the Calingiri Sports Club on
(08) 96 287037.”
Twice now in recent times we have had to
detour and take an alternative route home
due to traffic accidents where death was the
result of those accidents. One of these was
on the Bejoording Road and this last week
there was a bad one on the Perth/Red Hill
road to Toodyay.
Congratulations to Hazel and Cyril
Edmonds of Calingiri who have recently
celebrated their 69th Wedding Anniversary.

Moondyne Festival
IT is only a couple of months until the
Moondyne Festival Extravaganza.
The Moondyne Festival brings Moondyne
Joe and his various escapades back to life.
Joe and his gang will once again run riot
through the town of Toodyay, holding up
various businesses and anyone else in their
path. You will see Joe and his gang flirting
with the floozies, defying the tedious
temperance ladies whilst trying to evade the
local constabulary who are intent on locking
them up and throwing away the key.
The Moondyne Festival is a wonderful
display of life during the pioneer years.
Everyone attending including stall holders,
local businesses, artists and visitors are
cordially invited to dress in period costume
for the day and truly get into the spirit of
Moondyne.
The Moondyne committee would like to
invite all local Arts and Crafts enthusiasts to
join in this annual celebration by exhibiting
and demonstrating their talents and wares.
Also, we are looking for volunteers who
could provide their services on the day for
parking, assisting stallholders and general
maintenance and enquiries.
So come on everyone, dust off the old
dress-up togs and shake the mothballs from
your floozy costume. Together we can make
Moondyne Festival 2011 bigger, better and
more enjoyable than ever.
Please contact Jasmin on: 0412 710 253 or
call into the Library and see Angi for further
details.
As our Town Crier says:
Oyez, Oyez, Citizens of Toodyay,
Come One, Come All!!

Bejoording Babble
Kim Leonhardt
HI everyone. Guess what? Fi’s 50! That’s
right, this yea... pardon? She’s not? Well I
ain’t puttin’ down 49... or 48... nuh! Now
you’re just being silly, there ain’t no way
she’s less than 47. I was surprised when you
said she’s less than 50! Tell ya what, I’ll meet
you half way and give a Happy 55th.
Last month saw our Community Meeting
on Wednesday 9 February. Barry Grey gave
us an update on the shed extensions and an
update on our storm-damaged patio. All are
progressing with much progression.
The meeting also saw the drawing up of
this year’s Calendar of Events and a corker
it is too! A new event that’s been slotted in
is an Air Hockey Night. That’s coming up in
July; I’ll keep you posted.
The first of our events, however, is the
Bejoording Community Group’s Annual
General Meeting. How, you may ask, can an
AGM be an event? Everyone, I hear you say,
usually runs a thousand miles the other way!
Well, for a start, it’s kilometres not miles.
Secondly, if you are single, and you attended
every event, then over the year it would
cost you $145. If you become a member for
$25, then every event is FREE! Or if you’re
a family, you can join for $50 and every
event is FREE for your whole family. But
wait, there’s more! The AGM night is also a
T-BONE night! That’s right! You heard right!
Or read right (but let’s not get pedantic about
things) a T-BONE night! If you join and
become a member (yes, yes, I know they’re
one and the same thing,) then you can eat all
your T-BONES for FREE! Non-members
will have to pay $10 a head. That’s right, a
head! Well, you could’ve blown me away; I
didn’t think T-bones came from a cow’s head.
Anyway, this is all occurring on Wednesday
6 April from 6pm. You can also pick up your
Calendar of Events then too.
Bejoording now boasts a practicing Justice
of the Peace. Yes, young man about townsite,
Mark d’Alton is the one to seek for all your
peaceful justices.

PE & SM FERGUSON

BULLDOZING CONTRACTOR
Owner Operator

* Dam Construction
* Fence Lines
* Contour Banks
* Ripping
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OK, that’s just about it. Just a reminder sheets of galvanised iron those days and some
that the Community Shed is open every of the boys used to jump off the old bridge into
Wednesday from 6pm and our next meeting the soft river sand below.
is that T-B, AGM on 6 April. See yez all
Twice in my life time the water went over the
there!
old bridge and came up to within a few inches
of going over the railway bridge which was a
little higher over the water than the old bridge.
The railway bridge had two places you could
stand out on attached to the bridge if the train
came. Unfortunately, Mrs Archdeacan was
between the two then the train came and she
Pam Jackson
was killed.
Committee Member
When I grew up I fished the Avon River
many times. Some men at different times put
THE Annual General Meeting was held on nets across the river and caught huge mullet
Monday 14 February 2011. Thank you to all and very big cobblers but I loved hand-line
who attended. It is great to have your support. fishing. Those days I used to put a cord line
The committee is as follows: Gaven Donegan onto a bamboo rod and just used a long straight
remains as President; Brian McGill will hook. I first went down the river with the Chitty
continue as Patron; Alison Wroth was elected family from Dewars Pool. They always went
as 1st Vice President; Robert Millar was down the river around Christmas time in a ute
elected as 2nd Vice President; Robert Millar Dudley had bought from Culham, he named
is Treasurer; and Tracey Salmond, Secretary the utility Hazel.
The next general committee meeting
We fished in Deep Dale Pool, Long Pool and
will be held on Monday 14 March at Cobbler Pool. Phil Chitty and one of the girls
7.30pm (Youth Hall, Showgrounds.) We would go up the pool further and let us know
look forward to welcoming newly elected how the fish were biting there. I always sat with
committee members to the meeting.
Dudley, he would stir the mud up on the side
Junior Membership (age up to 18 years)
of the pool with a stick and make the cobblers
If you are under the age of 18 and would and jack fish come to the edge. It was nice those
like to become a member of the Toodyay days, seeing the bird life on the river. Big blue
Agricultural Society Inc, we are happy to cranes and lots of ducks used to fly from one
let you know that Junior Membership is now pool to another all night. There were lots of
available at a cost of $5. If you would like to Black Faced Cormorants we called ‘shags’,
become a Junior member, please send details some little Dab chicks and some water hens
of your name and address and forward it with feeding on the grass on the edge of the river.
$5 to the Secretary, PO Box 362, Toodyay There were also lots of little Pied Cormorants
WA 6566
which we also called ‘shags’. There were lots of
If you would like to be involved in the show little birds that nested in the trees on the banks
by becoming a Junior Steward at show time of the river and possums living in the hollow
please let us know. Phone the Secretary on branches of the Gum trees. There were lots of
9574 2465 or write to us at the above postal turtles in the river. Sometimes you would catch
address.
one on your line and you would take them off
The 2011 show date is Saturday 15th the hook and put them in the water further away
October so PLAN NOW!
from where you were fishing.
Do you enjoy growing vegetables? Do you
Kangaroos used to come down to the river to
enjoy making jams, pickles, preserves?
drink, just up from where we sat. We always
Do you enjoy working with wood? Do had a kerosene lantern behind us, away a bit
you enjoy taking photos? Do you enjoy from the water so we could see to take the fish
needlework? Do you enjoy growing flowers? off the hook but not to get to much light on the
Do you make your own home brew? Do you water. It was good to take an onion in case you
enjoy knitting or crocheting?
got stung by a Cobbler, to rub on the sting or
These are just some of the sections in which you would also use some kerosene from the
you can enter your exhibits at the show. Now lantern to put on the sting.
is the time to start thinking about when do I
In later years I went a long way down the
need to have the veggies planted, when do I river with Herb Ferguson and his son Peter.
need to plant flowers, etc.
They told me the names of all the pools and
Sheep, wool, cattle, fibre goats, farm the hills down there. I found a small mug
crops, poultry, pigeons are some of the down there at Girty’s Hill and I have often
other sections that you can enter. START wondered how Girty’s Hill got its name and
PLANNING NOW. Let’s see if we can have did Moondyne Joe have a girl friend called
an increase in entries for all sections.
Girty, as it was close to where he lived.
Sometimes, before it got dark, we would see
goats on the top of the hills above us. One day
I went down the river with Bert Chitty and his
sons, and Ted Lee and Max Cook and that night
Avon River
we were joined by Lewis and Victor Chitty who
Swimming Holes
had come in off the Red Hill Road. They had
the Toodyay doctor with them, Doctor O’Riley.
Ron E. Waters
What a good night we had. We caught lots of
fish and the Chittys told us lots about the river
THE Avon River in the old days and up to the but none of them knew how Girty’s Hill got its
present there were swimming pools in the river name.
just off the Northam Road and lots of pools
I will always wonder did Moondyne Joe
down the river. There was a nice pool below have a girlfriend called Girty. After all, he was
the convent which was used by the children that a young man and did what most young men do
went to school there and a small pool just below and what a nice place to live among the rocks
the Newcastle Bridge where I learnt to float on the banks of the Avon River.
when I stayed in town with the Lee family. We
The thousands of people who love the River
had a small pool in the paddock on the north of these days, the boat race every year and the
the Bindoon Road at Dewars Pool where Dad re-enactment of Moondyne Joe, who lived in
kept his rams in Phillips Creek where I could the Moondyne Hills brings a lot of people to
float a little bit but the water got very muddy. Toodyay today. I should imagine Moondyne
I loved playing in the river when I stayed in Joe swam in the river and caught fish years
town. Some children made tin canoes out of ago and loved the Avon River like we do.

Toodyay
Agricultural Society

In Days Gone By

Toodyay Taxis
Would like to offer a return shopping
trip to Northam and back for $20.00.
Pick up from Victoria Hotel 9.30am
return to Victoria Hotel at 1pm.
If interested, call

9574 4283

after 5pm Wed or Thu

Phone Patrick

9574 4402
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education
Babies Come Back to Toodyay District
High School

Chloe Robartson and Amy Norgate take on the challenge of child care.
A NUMBER of students at Toodyay District
High School will participate in the ‘Baby
Think it Over’ programme this year. The
programme was successfully presented in
2009 and students this year are pleased to
have the opportunity to experience firsthand,
caring for a small baby.
The core of the programme is a parenting
simulation using a computerised infant
simulator. The parenting simulation is
designed to help young adults understand
three important facts about infants. These
are: infants’ demands are unpredictable and
must be met promptly; infants need a great
deal of time and attention; and infants change
parent’s lives profoundly. The programme
helps young people explore the physical,
emotional, social and financial consequences
of parenthood.
The infant simulator baby cries at random,
unpredictable times 24 hours a day and
requires the student to care for it by turning

a key and holding it in place in the baby’s
back until the infant is settled. The computer
in the baby is pre-programmed.
The infant also cries if handled roughly or
held in the wrong position. Students were
required to keep the baby with them at all
times, changing it and cleaning it, as well as
using a pram and carrying all the care items
in a bag with them to school on the bus and
into class.
Staff at the school as well as parents were
very supportive, which enabled a successful
programme to develop for many of our
students.
The programme was incorporated into
the Caring for Children course within the
Technology and Enterprise Learning area
for Year 9 and 10. Both boys and girls
are studying child development in the
programme and several visits by mums, dads
and babies will allow the students invaluable
experience and observation with real babies.

Borneo Project
IN 2010, WA resident, Chris Parry, undertook
a journey to Borneo where he completed the
Sandakan Death March Trek which retraces
the steps of 2,434 Prisoners of War. The
POWs were forced to march from Sandakan
to Ranau in Malaysian Sabah on the island of
Borneo, a distance of around 260 kilometres.
Of these, 1700 of them were Australian and
the remainder British; there were just six
survivors, all of them Australian.
“You weep throughout the trek, not for your
aches and pains at the end of the day but for the
constant reminder of those that came before
you under horrific and brutal conditions. The
physical and mental requirements of this trek
are remarkable.” Mr Parry said.
Just as remarkable is the coincidence that has
led Mr Parry to work with a regional school to
raise awareness of the Sandakan Death March
events. Chris’ boss had lost an uncle who was
a POW at Sandakan and had kept a transcript
of an ABC radio production 64 years ago,
Six from Borneo, as part of the documented
history of his uncle, Ron Carleton.
ABC journalist Colin Simpson had walked
the track in 1946 with Army War Grave
officials and he wrote Six From Borneo
based on his experiences on the track and
his interviews with the six survivors. Chris
contacted the ABC and was provided with an

The school was very excited about the idea
and has dedicated this semester for its drama
students to learn about the events and rerecord
the Simpson production.
“There is also a strong historical link
for the school as the Dorizzi boys ran the
local school bus contract in the 1930s. The
opportunity to involve our drama students in
such an important local story is wonderful.”
said Wendy Camenzuli, Principal of Toodyay
District High School.
Ms Camenzuli said that whereas most
historical projects are designed to be studied
by history and social studies students the
context of this project was appealing because
it is ideally suited to drama students.
As part of their preparation for undertaking
the character roles in the production, students
visited Kings Park on Friday for a walk
designed to get them puffing and also to learn
more about the Sandakan events.
At the Borneo POW Memorial the Consul
General of Malaysia, Mrs Hamidah Ashari,
presented each of the students with a bead
necklace made in Sabah. The necklace is
symbolic of the special relationship between
the people of Sabah and Australia, forged
through the sacrifice of thousands of Sabah
locals who died trying to assist our Prisoners
of War.

audio copy of the production which aired on
a Friday night in 1947. Six From Borneo has
not been broadcast since.
“On my trek I followed the story of three
brothers from Toodyay, Herb, Tom and
Gordon Dorizzi, who all lost their lives in
Borneo, along with a fourth Toodyay local,
Reg Ferguson. The tragic local connection
that Toodyay has to these events led to a
meeting at Toodyay District High School
with the Principal Wendy Camenzuli and
Drama Teacher Niomi Pratt, to see if we
could rerecord the production as a school and
community resource and just maybe have it
rebroadcast on the ABC once again.” Mr Parry
said.

Students also heard presentations from a
recent trekker of the Sandakan Death March
Trek, a POW relative and a representative of
the Australian Army Reserve.
The recording of Six From Borneo will be
completed by mid year and it is hoped that the
lessons learned by these students will last their
lifetime and even longer for the community of
Toodyay.
One of the students at the school is related
to the Herb Dorizzi. There is also another
local school family with connections to the
Sandakan Death March. The Ferguson children
attending TDHS are direct descendants of Reg
Ferguson who also one of those who did not
survive the march.

Toodyay YouthCARE Council
Millie Heath
OUR Council is back to work after the
holidays and it is great to see our council
friends and the staff at the school who are
always so obliging.
We have another busy year ahead. Benn, our
Chaplain is now working Monday, Thursday,
and Friday. We have two new CRE Teachers,
experienced people whom we welcome to the
team. However, due to the heavy time-tabling
at school, our CRE time has shortened and
another CRE teacher is desperately needed
so that all classes can be accommodated fully.
After a long time as ‘anchor’ for our
‘Friends’ contacts etc,. Joy Street has handed
over to Gina Gulbransen. Our very grateful
thanks to Joy for her groundwork, and thanks

to Gina for stepping into that role. Moya
Bruce has very kindly offered to be the
Secretary for the TYC and thank you to her
also.
It is fully understood that many people have
given most generously to the fire and flood
victims of our beautiful country. However,
we hope that our faithful supporters will
continue to assist us in small ways again this
year. Due to this support the TYC has started
the year with money in the bank which is most
encouraging.
We have a street stall booked for 12 May
and hope to have a Car Boot sale in April.
Thank you to all the wonderful people
who not only support the stalls and other
fundraisers but who also uphold the TYC in
their prayers.

TOODYAY AUTO CENTRE

Registered repairer
MRB 513

YOUR 1 STOP SHOP 9574 2335

Call 13 11 11

All Mechanical Repairs - New and Old

FREE UNDER
BONNET CHECKS
FREE TYRE FITTING
BATTERIES FREE
DELIVERY 5km RADIUS
FROM TOWN

LOG BOOK servicing
TYRES 4 x 4 - passenger - trailer - MCLY
BATTERIES large range
AUTO GAS conversions and repairs
IMMOBILISERS installation
FUEL SYSTEMS servicing
ELECTRICAL starters, alternators
AUTO PARTS full range of Ryco ﬁlters
HONEST ADVICE
27 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FULL VEHICLE check over
SERVICING passenger and 4WD

Service

EXHAUSTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

12 point check - $169 Oil and Filter Inc.
Small/Medium Cars

See Russell, Brenton, Brook or Richard

MOBILE 0418 949 898

Email tjauto@bigpond.com

FAX 9574 5267
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education
SchoolAid Christchurch Earthquake
Emergency Appeal
AS Christchurch and the whole of New
Zealand reels from the devastation and loss
of life following yesterday’s earthquake,
Australian schools are ready to again
help kids in need, with the launch of the
‘SchoolAid Christchurch Earthquake
Emergency Appeal’.
SchoolAid has already been working in
Australian schools raising funds for its
Floods Relief Appeal and now, with another
disaster bringing even more confronting and
upsetting images to our children, SchoolAid
is providing an avenue for students to not feel
overwhelmed but to empower them to make
a difference. It is clear that the emotional and
psychological needs of the children in the
midst of the disaster in Christchurch will be
severe and will become more apparent in the
months ahead. The impact on the hearts and
minds of our children witnessing the graphic
images on television is also significant which
is why SchoolAid seeks to turn that fear
and compassion for their peers into positive
action.
Commenting on SchoolAid Christchurch
Earthquake Emergency Appeal, SchoolAid’s
Founder, Sean Gordon, said, “Our hearts go

out to the residents of Christchurch and indeed
the whole of New Zealand as we see terrible
images of loss and destruction following the
earthquake. So many people have lost their
lives and Christchurch will be forever altered
as a consequence. SchoolAid’s core mission
is to encourage kids to help kids in need
and, with this in mind, we are launching our
Christchurch Earthquake Emergency Appeal
today around the nation.”
SchoolAid has already raised close to
$200,000 to date for our Floods Relief Appeal
and is again ready with a call to action to
schoolkids throughout the nation to support
the kids and communities in the Christchurch
area affected by the earthquake.
Every Australian school can get involved
in the SchoolAid Christchurch Earthquake
Emergency Appeal. Visit http://www.
schoolaid.org.au/projects/the-christchurchSchoolAid Trust • PO Box 1526 North
Sydney NSW 2059 • 02 8904 0566 • 0404
159 763 • www.schoolaid.org.au earthquakeappeal.aspx for all the details. Funds will
be distributed to communities, children and
schools most in need via SchoolAid’s trusted
charity partner network.

TDHS P&C News

Toodyay Playgroup
& Baby Playgroup

DESPITE the low attendance at the recent
AGM, the P&C has appointed an enthusiastic
Executive Committee, as well as other
volunteers for the different sub-committees
and working parties. The TDHS P&C
Executive Committee for 2011 is as follows:
President
Owen Catto
Vice President: Kerry Skinner
Secretary:
Nyaree Lawler
Treasurer:
Zeta Armstrong
Executive Committee Members:
			
Pamela Barwood
			
Kerry Hitches
			
Hayley Potter
We would like to thank those other P&C
members who have volunteered to help in the
four areas of canteen, uniforms, grounds and
fundraising. If you have a special interest in
any of those areas but are unable to attend the
P&C meetings and have not yet made contact
with the P&C, please phone Owen Catto on
9574 4682.
Canteen
Running out of ideas for the kids lunchboxes?
Why not treat them to a tasty Chicken
Chilli wrap, some Totally Twisted spaghetti
meatballs, or a variety of sushi from the
Ha Ha Lunch Bar. Check out the summer
canteen menu for more tasty treats. Canteen
volunteers get a free lunch and their children
can get lunch for 1/2 price on the day of
volunteering. If you would like to help out
in the canteen, please contact the Manager,
Charissa Robbins, on 9574 4047.
Uniform Shed
Please note, the new opening times for the
Uniform Shed will be Mondays and Fridays
from 8.30 – 9.15am. The change of day from
Thursday to Friday will make it easier for
parents attending school assembly to access
the uniform shed on the same day. Come in
and have a look at what is in stock. Remember
we also have some second-hand uniforms
available. If you are able to help in the uniform
shed on either of those days or even on a
casual basis, please contact Pamela Barwood
through the front office at the school.
 	 Next P&C Meeting will be on Wednesday
16 March at 7pm in the staffroom.

WELCOME to Toodyay Playgroup. We have
a fantastic new year planned for 2011.
There have been a lot of changes this year
in our Toodyay Playgroup Committee, with
most Committee members leaving due to
their children starting kindy and pre-school.
A big ‘thank you’ to the outgoing 2010
Committee for all their hard work during the
year.
Welcome to the 2011 Toodyay Playgroup
Committee:
President
Brenda Hutchinson
Vice President Bec Whittaker
Secretary
Claire Moore
Treasurer
Jess Eyres
Vice Treasurer Jenny Kelly
Toodyay Playgroup is open on Tuesday
and Thursday from 9.30 - 11.30am at the
Community Centre in Stirling Tce. New
families are always welcome. Please come
along; it’s a great way to meet other parents,
make new friends and allows little ones to
socialise with other children (dads welcome
too!) Our playgroup is informal, set in a
casual environment for you and your little
ones to enjoy.
In addition to our regular sessions, we
also have Baby Playgroup especially for
babies (0-12 months). Baby Playgroup is
held on Wednesday 9.30 – 11.30am. All
new mums and babies (and older siblings)
are welcome to come along. This session
is a great opportunity for mums to interact
with other mums with access to Child Health
Care Nurse, information sessions and other
facilities as needed. So come along and join
us.
The Toodyay Toy Library has been
incorporated into the Toodyay Playgroup
and toys can now be borrowed by members
of Toodyay Playgroup and Baby Playgroup.
The cost is $2 per toy/fortnight. All money
raised will be put back into the Toy Library
to replace toys as needed.
Any enquiries about Toodyay Playgroup
and Baby Playgroup, please call Brenda
Hutchinson on 9574 4489.

BAKERS HILL
VET. CLINIC
TOODYAY DAY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
• Our regular day in Toodyay, at a reduced charge, is proving very popular.
Remember, bookings must be made prior to each Wednesday.
• A great way to save on routine work such as drenching, vaccinations & preg.
testing.
• House visits for pets - farm visits for large animals.
• No travel charge from Bakers Hill to Toodyay or within 5km of Toodyay PO.
• Travel chargedfrom Post Ofﬁce for farm visits.
• Our usual service applies any other day.
• Please phone 9574 1061 to book appointments or make enquiries.

Industrial Park Welcomes New Facility

C.Y. O’CONNOR Institute, in partnership
with the Avon Community Development
Foundation and the Wheatbelt Development
commission, is establishing a new training
centre at the Avon Industrial Park on Great
Eastern Highway and will be welcoming
students to the facility in 2011.
The new training centre will specialise in
safety training, delivering courses in high
risk licences such as elevated platform,
dogging, fork lift, pole top rescue and
scaffolding.
“The Institute is looking forward to
delivering training programmes from the site
early in 2011,” said John Scott, Managing
Director of C.Y. O’Connor Institute. “The
training centre will be a major addition to the
services available at the Park and a valuable
addition to our range of training options.”
Lecturer, Geoff Thomas, also new to the
Institute, has been on board from the start
of the project and will be delivering these
courses. Geoff was previously employed in
the agricultural industry, having worked at
DAFWA for 26 years.
“My role at C.Y. O’Connor is lecturing in

Industrial and Farm Safety,” said Geoff. “It
has been an interesting and challenging time
since I started in September last year, and I
have enjoyed the challenge immensely.
“In this short space of time we have worked
with contractors to establish our training
centre at the Industrial Park, taking delivery
of our new transportable training rooms in
late December,” said Geoff. “We have space
for two lecture rooms which means that it
will be possible to run multiple courses from
the one facility at the same time.
“We are establishing training programmes
for licensing with the Department of Health
for a range of pest control programs,
including conducting licensing training for
Pest Management Technicians in the use of
restricted toxins,” added Geoff, “and we are
currently working with Max Employment to
develop some training strategies to provide
training for job seekers.”
To find out more about the range of training
available at the new training centre at the
Avon Industrial Park, contact Joseph Fitch
at C.Y. O’Connor Institute Commercial
Services on 9622 0900.

Rural Students
Receive Top Awards

apprenticeship.
The College has also been awarded
a Certificate ‘Top Public School’, for
achieving outstanding Year 12 results in
2010 (Vocational Education and Training
School), and was ranked eighth amongst
all WA schools for vocational educational
and training.
Principal Bernard Beatty accepted the
award on behalf of the College at Parliament
House, presented by Hon Dr Liz Constable,
Minister for Education, and Director
General of the Department of Education,
Sharyn O’Neill.
“To have six students in 2010 achieve 18
A grades in course units is an outstanding
result and it is not only a credit to the
dedication of these young people to their
studies, but also a testament to the quality
and commitment of our teaching staff,” said
Mr Beatty. “I’m also extremely pleased that
the College has again been recognised as a
‘Top Public School’ in Western Australia,
and I look forward to continuing this
tradition in future years.”
2012 College enrolments are now open,
and further information can be found at
www.cunderdinag.wa.edu.au.

SIX graduates from the WA College of
Agriculture – Cunderdin have received
Certificates of Excellence from the
Curriculum Council of Western Australia
for achieving top results throughout 2010.
Presented at Curtin University, the
Certificates were awarded to students who,
in their last two years of senior secondary
school (WACE enrolment), obtained at least
18 A grades in course units or equivalents.
The six students from the WA College
of Agriculture – Cunderdin, graduating in
2010, were:
• Cameron Smith, Carnamah (2010 WA
College of Agriculture - Cunderdin Dux
recipient)
• Gavin Uren, Northam
• David Cashmore, Hyden
• Jonothan Daly, Perth
• David Stanik, Wyalkatchem
• Thomas Fleay, York
All six students have either been accepted
into University or have taken on an

LEYLAND

ENGINEERING SERVICES
MOBILE WORKSHOP - WE COME TO YOU
We specialise in:

- Fabrication & Welding Repairs
- Maintenance & Servicing
- Hydraulic Repairs
- General Machining
- 15 years experience heavy industry

Phone Steve Leyland

0400 378 930 A/H : 9574 4286
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121A Stirling Terrace, Toodyay, WA, 6566
(08) 9574 2233 - Next to MAKIT Hardware

112B Stirling Terrace, Toodyay, WA, 6566
(08) 9574 2760 - Across the road from the IGA

Everyday low prices:

Everyday low prices:

1kg Bag of Sweet Tomatoes - $2.99 a bag

Yearling Rump Steak - $20.99 per kilo

4kg Pre-Packed Nadine Potato - $4.95 a bag

Low Fat Beef Mince - $9.99 per kilo

5kg Juicing Carrots - $3.99 a bag

Honey Soy Pork Cutlets - $10.99 per kilo

Fresh from Paddock to Plate
WA LOCAL

5% Pension Discount Day
Every Wednesday

The Toodyay Bakery
123 Stirling Terrace, Toodyay, WA, 6566
(08) 9574 2617 - Next to the Freemasons Hotel

Everyday low prices:
Loaf of Bread - $3.60 each
Knot Rolls - 6 for $4
Custard Tarts - $2.50 each
Hedgehog Slice - $2.60 each

Guaranteed Preservative Free
Toodyay Home Fresh, The Toodyay Butcher and the Toodyay Baker have banded together to create the Toodyay Buy Local
Competition.
Simply spend a minimum of $10 in any of the above mentioned stores, write your details down on the back of your receipt and place it
into the provided entry box.
At the end of the month, all three boxes will be combined and a winner picked out of the box. Prizes will be advertised in the Toodyay
Herald the month before. Winners will be notified by telephone and advertised in the next Herald.
The prize for March is:
A scenic helicopter flight over Perth and surrounds by Heliwest Group valued at $250.

Present this voucher
for 10% storewide.

Present this voucher
for 10% storewide

*Excludes speciality items and items already on special
*Discount upon surrender of this voucher

*Excludes speciality items and items already on special
*Discount upon surrender of this voucher

The Toodyay
Historical Society
Beth Frayne, Robyn Taylor
Vale - Bruce Paterson (1926 – 2011)
former THS President

ALTHOUGH Bruce had a prolonged illness
and he felt it was time to go, members of the
Toodyay Historical Society were still very
saddened when he passed away on the 4th
February this year. Our condolences go to
Nina and family. Bruce was a dear friend and
someone who was often described as ‘one of
Nature’s gentlemen’. He had a strong sense
of propriety and rightness.
Bruce was a committee member from 2000
and served us well as President from 2001 to
2005. Many of us got to know more about
him through his wonderful autobiography,
Perched on the Rails (1993), which relates
his adventures in the North West working
with cattle, and how he met Nina when she
was an airline hostie with MMA. Just the
thought brings a smile – she probably ticked
Bruce off for not fastening his seatbelt in
a timely manner. The rest, as they say, is
history and four lovely children was the
result.
In 2002, Bruce and former member, Mike
Kelly, started the campaign for THS to host
the State History Conference which came

to pass in 2004 during Bruce’s Presidency.
Bruce also sponsored THS’s successful
nomination of WA publisher Peter Bridge
(of the Hesperian Press) for the Medal of the
Order of Australia (OAM) in 2004. Bruce’s
powers of persuasion were legendary in
the Society - especially when selling raffle
tickets outside IGA. Who could resist that
twinkling eye and canny smile!
Bruce was also an active volunteer with
the Newcastle Gaol Museum, putting in
many hours at the desk. In 2002, Bruce
assisted Gaol volunteers Len Leeder and
Helen McKenzie to produce the well
received exhibition ‘Toodyay – the Leeder
Connection’ on show at the Toodyay Visitors’
Centre, and featuring the Leeder family in
Toodyay. Our member Prim Allen recalls
visiting Toodyay and being so impressed
with the friendly and courteous Bruce at
the Gaol that she decided to come and live
here! Bruce was also a valued member of
other community groups such as the Toodyay
Friends of the River, and the Toodyay
Naturalists’ Club.
Other News
Toodyay Municipal Inventory: THS is
pleased to note that copies of the revised
MI have appeared in the Toodyay Shire
Office and at the Library. We encourage
THS members and community members to
have browse through this valuable work. We
also look forward to seeing the Inventory
placed on the Shire’s website, to improve its
accessibility for residents. It is a great read!
Toodyay Agricultural Society research:
THS researchers, Robyn and Beth, were
pleased to hand over a Progress Report on
Honour Board research to the TAS to be
tabled at its AGM on Monday 14 February.
This report consisted of a spreadsheet of
office holders and committee members
since the first meeting in 1853 (with some
gaps due to the lack of Minute Books) and a
detailed chronology. As well as names, dates
and positions, we are recording changes to
the grounds and buildings at the Toodyay
Showgrounds over the years.
At our February business meeting, we
discussed the 175th Anniversary Celebrations
(President Len Leeder is our rep), training in
oral history interviewing, Bushfire Projects
progress and many other topics. Len has put
forward a number of costed proposals to
the 175th Anniversary Steering Committee,
one of which is an exciting week-long
photographic exhibition. The Exhibition
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Sub-Committee, under the leadership of visitor. An echidna had squeezed through
Curator Jenny Edgecombe, has already had the cat door (this was the strange sound that
its first meeting, so see the separate advert we couldn’t place).
We thought that if we opened the door for
in this issue.
Next Excursion: St. Philip’s Church (1852), him he would choose to go back outside.
Culham, Sunday, 27 February 2011, 5pm, at How mistaken we were! Of course by
Culham or 4.30pm at the Toodyay Visitor opening the door he was on the wrong side
Centre for carpooling. All are welcome anyway. Even a gentle hint with a nudge from
(including visitors). A tour of the church
and churchyard will be offered, followed
by a twilight picnic. Please bring your
own everything, but particularly a chair or
blanket, a TORCH (no power) and insect
repellent.
N e x t E v e n t : To o d y a y B u s i n e s s &
Community Enterprise Expo, Saturday, 12
March 2011, 10am-2pm, Toodyay Memorial
Hall. THS will have an information stall. All
members are asked to call by.
Next General Meeting: Wednesday, 16
a broom didn’t get our message across. We
March 2011, 7m, at Donegan’s Cottage.
For information about any matter to do are sure that he had suckers on the bottom
with the Toodyay Historical Society, or how of his feet that were super glued to the floor.
Eventually he began to move and we
we may assist you or your group, please
contact our Secretary Beth Frayne - 9574 unkindly closed the door and locked the cat
5971, President Len Leeder - 9574 4343, or door. BUT NOT FOR LONG! ‘Our’ echidna
had other ideas. He managed to force his
Vice President Robyn Taylor - 9574 2578.
Our headquarters are at Donegan’s Cottage, way straight back in through the locked cat
which is open to the public every Thursday door. So ditto repeato the ousting process!
from 1pm to 3pm. You will find us on This time we foiled him by placing an esky
Toodyay Street in the Toodyay Showgrounds. outside the cat door.
Apparently unimpressed he set off around
Membership is $10. (Postal address: PO Box
the house to find another entry point. We
32, Toodyay WA 6566)
followed his progress through the various
windows. When he reached the sliding glass

Such is Life

The Visiting Echidna
Dianne Wilkinson
HAVE YOU EVER woken from a deep
sleep, in the middle of the night, with a
SCRITCH, SCRITCH, SCRATCHING
noise that you can’t explain?
My husband and I woke simultaneously
and in trepidation went to investigate. Just
inside our front door was the mysterious
doors at the back of the house he remembered
his manners and tapped plaintively asking to
come in again. Unfortunately we had already
decided that echidnas really didn’t belong
inside houses and my husband led him down
the path and away by torchlight. The echidna
dutifully followed the light.
So we had a memorable visit and a good
story....hopefully the echidna had the same.

s
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Park

FREE

in the

Pack a picnic and come along to Bernard Park in Northam
for a series of free concerts, children’s entertainment, food
stalls and the Northam Community Markets*.
6pm, 5 FEBRUARY 2011*
THE LULUS; BEDROCK;
& CHRIS MURPHY BAND
6.30pm, 19 FEBRUARY 2011
PIPELINE & RENEGADE

6.30pm, 5 MARCH 2011*
SIR THOMAS &
DAREN REID & THE
SOUL CITY GROOVE
6.30pm, 19 MARCH 2011
1080 & THE SANTANA
EXPERIENCE

w w w . n o r t h a m . w a . g o v. a u
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soaking up Jesus’ wisdom.
Looking through their window it would be
easy to see that Martha got really cheesed
Avon Woodturners’ Notes
off being the workhorse. Instead of just
asking for a hand, she went to Jesus for a
Max J Heath
grizzle. Don’t you care she’s not helping me
Convener
blah, blah, blah? Jesus, knowing everything
WELL, all is going well at the pavilion and there is to know about human nature said,
we have welcomed a bit of cool weather “Look, Martha, basically, worry’s a misuse
although we are still meeting at 8am and of imagination. Yours is getting hammered.
You’re just upsetting yourself. Mary is who
finishing at 11am to avoid the heat.
The plans for our next project have slowed Mary is; she has chosen a different way to
for a bit as Terry Hood has done his thing serve.
These two women had been on a
with our dust extractor. Thanks to Terry this
rollercoaster of emotions, one minute sad
is now complete and working well.
Of course, since our last Herald we have at the loss of a loved one, the next ecstatic
had our infamous storm. One of our members, at him being restored. How do you thank
Andrea McClandish, suffered some damage someone who has rescued your brother? The
and also had a few Salmon Gums come issue is not which one was better. The issue
down. Andrea has End Sealed some Salmon is that each of us gives what we can; value
Gum and this will be interesting when it has is in the act not how much it costs us.
Jesus taught that what comes from the heart
dried out a bit to see how it turns.
Andrea has also been busy making some should be quiet and deliberate. But most of
posters which you will see around town in the us are too busy; we need personal trainers (if
near future. Thanks Andrea for your efforts. we can afford them.)
Maybe there is a better way to get balance
We are also going to see the local FM
Radio Station on how we go about promoting in our lives. Why not try a quiet conversation
with Jesus. Get by yourself and tell him how
ourselves to you locals on the airwaves.
Also in the near future, we will be taking you’re feeling. It might seem odd at first but
an excursion to our nearest neighbouring running around like a chook with its head
club, Swan, as soon as this can be organised. cut off isn’t exactly normal either, is it? Take
If this is okay with them we’ll be able to time out; be reflective; be sincere.
For me, Sunday morning is another way.
see how other clubs work. Swan has been
a great supporter of us and has come up to There is just something about taking time out
demonstrate to us so a reciprocal visit is and thinking about someone else other than
me. Yup, you’ve guessed it, it’s Church.
definitely in order.
When we link up the two we get twice the
As soon as practical we will also be inviting
someone from another club to come up and benefit.
Give it a try.
demonstrate at one of our meetings but we’ll
wait until it cools off a little.
Anyway, that’s about all from the Pavilion
for now so remember if you would like
to come and see what we do, come to the
pavilion any time after 8am on a Sunday or Karen Jacomelli
for more information call me, Max Heath,
on 9574 2069.
IT would appear that the photo below
shows a happy couple signing the papers for
confirmation of the commitment they have
made to each other. But who is that standing
behind, looking somewhat bewildered? It
Running Around In Circles
happens to be the groom standing next to his
wife, Robyn, after tying the knot.
Bob Adair
Toodyay Christian Fellowship

From the Pavilion

Whose Wedding?

Healing in the Hills

A FRIEND of mine with a serious work
ethic quotes this misused statement to justify
his laidback attitude, “I’ve got a love hate
relationship with work. I love watching
people work and they hate it when I do.”
There’s a story about two sisters, Mary
and Martha – chalk and cheese. Martha was
a workaholic, couldn’t sit still and Mary
displayed all the hallmarks of a gifted couch
potato. Some might judge but I think she had
a different set of priorities
They had a famous visitor. In fact it was
Jesus. Martha was busy fussing, making
finger food while Mary was just sitting there

Robyn Sinclair
Member of Australian Therapies Association 2514

Bowen Therapy • Massage • Reﬂexology
Northam Natural Health Studio
9 Wellington Street Northam
Tel: (08) 9622 5312

PO Box 128
Toodyay WA 6566
Tel: (08) 9574 2580

Recipe Corner
Salmon Patties

Desraé Clarke
SALMON Patties are an old time favourite
and are a lovely summer meal that can be
eaten hot or cold, with salad or just fresh,
crusty bread. There is no requirement
to buy expensive salmon but ensure the
bones, skin and any dark flesh are removed
and the fish is drained of liquid.
Allow a little time to make this dish.
I have included about ¾ of an hour for
refrigeration time – putting the mixture,
then the patties, into the fridge makes the
mixture so much easier to handle as it can
be rather ‘sticky’. I have used crushed
cornflakes rather that breadcrumbs as the
cornflakes give such a beautiful golden
colour to the patties. The preferable
potatoes to use are the drier varieties such
as Ruby Lou or Royal Blue.
Ingredients:
1 x 425gm tin of salmon, drained
6 medium-sized potatoes
Sufficient water, with a pinch of salt, to boil
potatoes			
1 egg, beaten
3 tblspns chopped parsley
3 shallots, finely chopped

Toodyay Spinners
Yes, former Toodyay resident Brian
Wilson, better known as Pigmy, Chook
Wilson and other unmentionables depending
on his career at the time (eg publican, painter
and racehorse breeder) has taken the plunge.
I am sure that those readers who know the
happy couple wish them all the best in their
life together.
As for the other couple, well they happen
to be the best man and matron of honour. Our
very own Peter Dawson (alias Telstra Pete) is
still an eligible bachelor here in Toodyay and
continues to volunteer his time in assisting
the community, like assisting in setting up the
Christmas lights that we all enjoyed so much
and installing air-conditioners in the CWA
hall with Bruce Murray (alias Cowboy.)

Autumn Club
Autumn Leaf

WELCOME back, Elaine, after your recent
illness; glad to have you back fit and well.
Share table: - Felting mats x 2 in llama
– alpaca, 1 with three butterflies on the
edges and 1 with circles by Jan Manning.
Skein:- merino mohair white – blue and
red (not skeins, but balls of wool) by Rita
Morald. Cross stitch picture (framed) by
Carol Bennington.
We m e e t e v e r y We d n e s d a y f r o m
approximately 9am to 12 midday at Parkers
Cottage in the showgrounds, also on the
second Saturday of the month at the same
place and times.
For more information, phone Toodyay
Spinners’ President, Carol Worrell, on
0407 429 047 or Secretary, Phil Lansell on
9574 2015.

OUR first meeting for 2011 was held at the
club on 23 February with about 14 members
present and we would like to welcome three
new members, Joe and Margaret Paulsen,
and Valerie Fordham to the club. A list was
drawn up of invitations to other seniors clubs
to visit us during the coming year and for us
to visit them.
Ideas or suggestions for outings were tabled:
The Tivoli Club, Perth Zoo, Perth Senior
Centre and The Maze. Our next trip will be
on Tuesday 22 March to Midland Gate for
morning tea, a film, lunch and a bit of shopping.
Birthdays for March are- Brian Bonjak 7th,
Joan Hubie 9th and Ida Edwards 10th . We wish
them a very happy Birthday .
Remember, smile and the world smiles with
you; frown and you frown alone.

Earn while you learn with a traineeship in business. Gain the practical skills and
knowledge to perform a broad range of tasks in a business environment. From
entry level administration to management, we have your business training needs
covered.

(BSB30407)

Method:
Boil the potatoes until tender when tested
with a skewer. Mash the potatoes until
smooth. Add the beaten egg, chopped
parsley, finely chopped shallots, lemon juice,
cracked pepper and sea salt.
Empty the drained salmon into a bowl
and flake (with a large fork) into small
pieces. Add the salmon to the creamy potato
mixture.
Refrigerate until firm – approximately 15
minutes.
Use a tablespoon to take large spoonfuls of
the mixture and form into patties. Dip each
patty into the (extra) beaten egg then into the
cornflakes.
Refrigerate for approximately ½ an hour.
Cook the patties in a fry pan of heated olive
oil until they are gently browned then drain
on kitchen paper to absorb the extra oil.
Serve either hot or cold (either way is very
tasty) and serve with crusty bread or a salad.

Phil Lansell

Earn while you learn
♦ Certificate II in Business (BSB20107)
♦ Certificate III in Business (BSB30107)
♦ Certificate III in Business Administration

2 tspn lemon juice
½ tspn cracked black pepper
½ tspn sea salt
1 egg, beaten (extra)
Crushed cornflakes
Olive oil

♦ Certificate IV in Business (BSB40207)
♦ Certificate IV in Business Adminstration
(BSB40507)

Courses offered as open, external or traineeship.

For more information,
today: 1800
627
256
Callphone
C.Y. O’Connor
Institute
today
on 1800 627 256 to find out more
www.cyoc.wa.edu.au
www.cyoc.wa.edu.au

My View
Anne Skinner
MY husband Reg and I are grandparents to
five children. Their ages range from almost
15 years (remember you’re never just 14)
to 19 months.
We are also unashamedly proud of them
all. Blessed with brains, beauty, athletic
skills and perfect manners (and that’s just the
littlest of them.) Of course I jest but I wonder
how it is that, while bringing up our daughter
and son, the years were vexed with the usual
dramas of teething, tottering, schooling
and the mood swings of adolescence, our
grandies are just too perfect for words.
I’ve listened to the tales of tantrums
and difficulties experienced by our overexaggerating off-spring and wonder how
our precious little ones could ever be so
inconsiderate to their adoring parents. NOT
OUR BABIES!
There is a saying that goes something like
this: “There are none so blind as those who
do (choose) not see.” My brackets.
That was until my eyes were torn open at
1am, 3am and, finally, at 5am, as he faced the
day with such enthusiasm. I speak, of course,
of our littlest, who will remain nameless at
least until his 21st when I will recount all of
his misdemeanours.
As a caring and dutiful nana, I was called
upon to care for our 19-month-old grandson
for a week, while his parents and his older
sister went to Bali for a wedding. Not too
hard, I remember repeating to myself over
and over as the weeks went past. It was easier
to stay in his home, so I moved down and
started our week together.
The day our son left for Bali, my charge
developed a bad cough and cold – poor
mite – that left him hot and miserable and
me concerned and feverish. Should I or
shouldn’t I medicate or visit the doctor – and
that was just for me! With amazing resilience
he recovered after 3 days as if nothing had
happened and I was still feverish.
With the loss of his sibling, he needed
company and the reassurance of my constant
presence. This would have been OK, had
the weather not been so hot and humid and
we were confined to the indoors and the airconditioning.
I had forgotten how toddlers like things in
repetition. I now know the entire dialogue

to Dora the Explorer and Larry the Lawn
Mower DVD played over and over. I did try,
with no success, to lose two books that he
favoured – Go Baby Go, and Opposites, a
pop-up book, which he loved to try and rip
to pieces. Don’t misunderstand me; I think
it’s great that he loves to look at books. I
had simply forgotten that you cannot skip
pages nor add to the original to hasten the
end, without horrified looks or the knowing
cheeky grin when he found out what I was
trying to do.
The fact he learnt to mimic me by waving
his finger and saying ‘No, No, No’. Did I
really say that so often, in that way? How
can I get over, that tantrum that lasted all of
2 seconds before he came back and gave me
a hug? Oh, boy.
Meal times were fun – for him, especially
how he loved to feel the texture of food,
not just in his mouth and on his tongue but
up his nose in his hair and around his ears.
Thanks for the help, ‘Wet Ones’. We didn’t
have those 40 years ago.
He is a great and obliging sleeper except
his day started around 5am and, although I
would otherwise enjoy a sunrise scene off an
ocean liner somewhere in the Mediterranean,
it’s not quite the same in the suburbs of
Craigie with an energetic, fun filled toddler.
Ah, but did I enjoy my week? Yes, I
did, now that I am back here in the quiet,
Toodyay stillness. No siren sounds or
squealing brakes. No jet or helicopter noises
or neighbours talking as if to me personally
on the other side of the fence. I do, however,
miss the squeals of laughter as I played hide
and seek or pretended to be a lion. I’m not
sure about the wet clothes as I bathed him
and he drowned me with bath water but I
miss the warm hugs when he wanted me
to read to him and the many times I built
and rebuilt the towers of blocks only to
have them smashed down and scattered all
around the house. I loved the proud feeling
as I walked around the supermarket as other
folk smiled and tousled his curly locks and
told me, as if I didn’t already know, how
gorgeous he was. You bet I enjoyed my
week.
I’m tired. My body reminds me I’m no
longer young but then I have the added
advantage of respite – to look back and enjoy
this moment in time for my dotage. And I am
able to thank God for my happy children and
their beautiful (not always perfect) children.
I wouldn’t have missed this for the world.
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Tidy Towns – Sustainable Communities
is sponsored by Grundfos Pumps Pty
Ltd, GWN, the Department of Regional
Development and Lands, West Australian
Regional Newspapers and Cliffs Natural
Resources Inc.
For more information about the Tidy Towns
REGIONAL towns and communities are – Sustainable Communities programme and
being encouraged to sign up for the 2011 to register, go to www.kabc.wa.gov.au or
Tidy Towns – Sustainable Community contact Gail Dodd on 6467 5131.
Awards to experience the benefits of the
programme.
Keep Australia Beautiful Council WA Chair
Mel Hay said the programme recognised the
efforts of regional communities in fostering
sustainable behaviour and a litter-free
environment.
“It is a grassroots programme that is good
for the environment, communities and A GIDGEGANNUP woman who paid
individuals,” he said. “Working together $5,000 to have her driveway sealed is the
constructively gives people a great sense latest victim of a group of dodgy travelling
of pride in their achievements and their tradesmen dubbed the ‘bitumen bandits’.
The woman succumbed to high pressure
town, something that is clearly evident in
Westonia, State winners of the 2010 Tidy sales tactics from the group of five men
and was intimidated into paying for the
Towns – Sustainable Communities Award.
“The programme focuses on community work which she considered sub-standard.
i n v o l v e m e n t i n p r o j e c t s s u c h a s Consumer Protection has received two
environmental protection and conservation, other calls from residents who were
recycling, litter prevention and water approached by the same people.
Commissioner for Consumer Protection
conservation.
“Communities are also rewarded for Anne Driscoll has warned residents to
projects that, enhance or protect their natural resist approaches from these tradesmen
environment, celebrate their cultural heritage who are breaking the law.
“The ‘bitumen bandits’ normally tell
or any other worthwhile activity that helps
their town become more sustainable. The residents that they have material leftover
projects can be a catalyst for change with from another job and can seal their
long-term improvements, for example in driveway at bargain rates. In actual fact,
the cost is usually more than the job is
the way water is managed.
“Tidy Towns – Sustainable Communities worth and the standard of the work is less
can also be an effective way of motivating than satisfactory,” Ms Driscoll said. “The
people to commit to starting and finishing a law provides for a ten day cooling off
period for unsolicited sales which means
project.
”There has been a surge of interest in no money should change hands and no
Tidy Towns in recent years and we strongly work should be carried out for that period.
encourage communities to register with Clearly, these tradesmen do not comply
the programme and help Keep Australia with that law.
“Being itinerant tradesmen, they are also
Beautiful.”
Registrations for 2011 close on 31 March very difficult to track down if the consumer
and project submissions are due by 12 July. is not satisfied with their work and wants
to make a warranty claim. Home owners
Participation in the programme is free.
Tidy Towns – Sustainable Communities should reject these offers and instead get
is a Keep Australia Beautiful programme. several quotes for such expensive work on
The Department of Environment and their homes.”
Anyone who is approached by the
Conservation provides administrative,
logistical and policy support to the Keep ‘bitumen bandits’ should contact Consumer
Australia Beautiful Council WA, the Waste Protection on 1300 304 054 or consumer@
commerce.wa.gov.au immediately.
Authority is the council’s major sponsor.

Register for 2011
Tidy Towns: Keep
Australia Beautiful

‘Bitumen Bandits’
strike in Perth
suburbs

Toodyay Ballet School

Everyone should have the opportunity to dance. Lots of parents will say to me that their child is never going to
be a ballerina and so they see no value in taking lessons. There are so many advantages for children who enroll
in ballet classes. Because the exercises are mostly symmetrical, using the same side of the body, and are based
on basic gross motor skills, the children quickly learn to have more control and awareness over their bodies.
Children who study ballet develop co-ordination skills that assist them in all sorts of sporting and social
activities. Classical ballet in particular is known for its physical enhancing capabilities relating to posture and
core body strength. By continually being encouraged to use abdominal and lower back muscles, children develop good habits that allow the correct development of growing bodies and can assist in later life regarding old
age complaints relating to incorrect posture.
The commitment needed to undertake classical ballet exams over a number of years is a good indication of
the metal of a child and their ability to set and achieve life goals. These are impressive characteristics on your
first job application, indicating the kind of self-discipline valued by would be employers.
Classes are offered in classical ballet, jazz, tap, and acrobatics.
Class prices range from $7—$10
Please contact us for an information package.
First class is free, so come along and try it!

Enquiries—Lani McGeady A(dip)CBA CICB cert iv
9574 4459
Www.toodyayballetschool.com

Bahá’u’lláh openly proclaimed in 1863 that He was the promised one
anticipated by all the religions of the world. In the words of the Guardian of
the Baha’i Faith: “To Israel He was neither more nor less than the incarnation
of the ‘Everlasting Father’, the ‘Lord of Hosts’; to Christendom Christ returned
‘in the glory of the Father’, to Shí’ah Islam the return of the Imam Husayn; to
Sunni Islam the descent of the ‘Spirit of God’ (Jesus Christ); to the Zoroastrians
the promised Shah-Bahram; to the Hindus the reincarnation of Krishna; to
the Buddhists the ﬁfth Buddha…He Who in such dramatic circumstances was
made to sustain the overpowering weight of so glorious a Mission was none
other than the One Whom posterity will acclaim, and Whom innumerable
followers already recognize, as the Judge, the Lawgiver and Redeemer of all
mankind, as the Organizer of the entire planet, as the Uniﬁer of the children
of men, as the Inaugurator of the long-awaited millennium, as the Originator
of a new “Universal Cycle,” as the Establisher of the Most Great Peace, as the
Fountain of the Most Great Justice, as the Proclaimer of the coming of age
of the entire human race, as the Creator of a new World Order, and as the
Inspirer and Founder of a world civilization.”
In one of His Tablets, Bahá’u’lláh thus addressed the people of the world:
“Behold the disturbances which, for many a long year, have aﬄicted the
earth, and the perturbation that hath seized its peoples. It hath either
been ravaged by war, or tormented by sudden and unforeseen calamities.
Though the world is encompassed with misery and distress, yet no man hath
paused to reﬂect what the cause or source of that may be. Whenever the
True Counsellor uttered a word in admonishment, lo, they all denounced
Him as a mover of mischief and rejected His claim. How bewildering, how
confusing is such behaviour! No two men can be found who may be said to
be outwardly and inwardly united. The evidences of discord and malice are
apparent everywhere, though all were made for harmony and union. The
Great Being saith: O well-beloved ones! The tabernacle of unity hath been
raised; regard ye not one another as strangers. Ye are the fruits of one tree,
and the leaves of one branch.”
For information, email: info-toodyay@wa.bahai.org.au or call 08 9330 6999
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when and where they meet
AAFC 708 SQUADRON
Australian Air Force Cadets 12 ½ to 17 year olds, male and female.
Building J1, Northam Army Camp Grt Eastern Hwy. Friday 6:30pm
to 9:30pm, during school term. 708squ@cadetnet.gov.au

morning. Contact Jan 0416 054 942.

AFRICAN DRUMMING
Thursdays (adults) 6 - 7.30pm at The Factory Baptist Church
All instruments provided. Enquiries: Heather on 9574 5463.

TOODYAY 4WD CLUB
Meets every 3rd Saturday of the month.
Please contact Dave Isbill 9574 4035 for location and time.

ARTS TOODYAY INC
Meets first Tuesday of the month, 7pm at The Old Police Station in
Duke St Sth. For all interested in arts/crafts, workshops. Enquiries
to Wendy on 9574 4172
AUSTRALIAN BREASTFEEDING ASSOCIATION
For breastfeeding information and the company of other mums.
2nd Tuesday of month, Parent Information Centre, Gordon Street
Northam 10am-noon. 4th Tuesday of month Toodyay Playgroup
10am - noon. Contact Louise for more details on 9574 0229
AUTUMN CLUB
Every Wednesday, 1pm to 4pm. Toodyay Sports Pavilion
Contact Glenyce Bosnjak 9574 4587
AVON VALLEY ADULT RIDING CLUB
Meets 4th Saturday of each month (Feb - Nov) at Toodyay Race
Course. Contact: Sandra 9574 4429
AVON VALLEY ENVIRONMENTAL SOC.
3rd Friday of each month at Dept of Water,
254 Fitzgerald Street Northam, noon.
Avon Valley Vintage Vehicle Association
3rd Thursday every month , 8pm at the old engineers quarters next
to Northam Railway Museum, Fitzgerald Street Northam. Ph 9622
1192 .
AVON WOODTURNERS GROUP
Monthly meeting 4th Sunday 9am to 10pm, Workshops 2nd and 4th
Sunday 9am - Wool Pavilion, Toodyay Sports Ground.

SOCIAL TENNIS
Tuesday 8.30am Ladies and senior men

TOODYAY BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in Classical, Jazz and Tap held at 507 Julimar Rd, new
studio. Ages from 4yrs to Adults, girls and boys. 9574 4459.
Saturdays 9am - 2.30pm (except school holidays)
TOODYAY/CLACKLINE KARATE CLUB
Wednesday 3.30-4pm, under 8, 4-5pm under 11, 5-6pm under 14,
6-7.30pm seniors. Friday 3.30-4pm Peewees, 4-5pm juniors, 5-6pm
intermediate, 6-7pm seniors at the Youth Hall
TOODYAY COMMUNITY RADIO 105.3fm
Meets 1st Tuesday of the month at 7-ish (or as soon as the coffee is
ready.)Phone 9574 4554 for this month’s venue. New members and
volunteers to help run the station welcome.
The Toodyay Community Singers Inc
Thursdays 7-9pm, St. Stephen’s Church Hall.
Contact: Peter 0421704429 or Trish 9574 4330
TOODYAY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL P & C
Every 3rd Wednesday (except school holidays)
School Library, 7pm
TOODYAY DISTRICTS HORSE & PONY CLUB
4th Sunday of every month (Feb - Nov), Toodyay Race Course.
Contact Tanzi 0427 859 493
TOODYAY FRIENDS OF THE RIVER
3rd Sunday of each month Duidgee Park (near Newcastle Bridge)
at 8am October to April and 9am May to September. Enquiries
9574 2578
TOODYAY GARDEN CLUB (Inc)
1st Thursday of each month 10am. Contact Gale 9574 4740 or
Margaret 9574 5885 for next club venue.

BEJOORDING VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
Meet at Bejoording Fire Shed, 3rd Saturday 5pm

TOODYAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
3rd Wednesday of each month, 7pm Donegan’s Cottage

BINGO
Every Wednesday, eyes down 7.30pm Community Centre

TOODYAY KINDERGYM
Kindergym Fridays (except school holidays), Toodyay Sports
Pavilion. Contact: Debra Andrijich 9574 2676

CENTRAL VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
4th Tuesday of each month, 7.30pm at the Toodyay Fire and Emergency
Services Centre. Training 2nd Thursday of each month.
CHILD HEALTH IMMUNISATION CLINIC
The next immunisation clinic: Call for details. Please call Sheree on
9574 4577 to book an appointment.
COONDLE NUNILE VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE
BRIGADE
Meets 2nd Saturday of month from October to April, June and August,
5pm at Coondle Fire Shed.
COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION (CWA)
General meeting - 4th Thursday of each month, 1.30pm, C.W.A.
Hall. New Members very welcome.

TOODYAY LIONS CLUB
1st & 3rd Tuesday of each month Hotel Freemasons
TOODYAY MASONIC LODGE
3rd Friday each month (except Jan)
Masonic Hall, Fiennes St, 7.30pm
TOODYAY MINIATURE RAILWAY (Inc)
1st and 3rd Sunday commencing Easter Sunday. Enquiries 9574
4462
TOODYAY MEN’S SHED
Meets at Race Course on Thursday. For times, please phone Geoff
Ebdon on 9574 4568
TOODYAY MONTESSORI
Monday and Wednesday 9.30 - 11.30am
Enquiries phone Jodie on 9574 5569.

CUBS, JOEYS & SCOUTS (only during school term)
Youth Hall, Showgrounds, Cubs & Joeys 4.00pm - 5.30pm
Scouts, Thursday 6pm - 8.00pm Ph: 9574 2363

TOODYAY MUSIC CLUB INC
2nd Friday of the Month from 7pm
CWA Hall. Contact Teddy or Spencer 9574 4492.

EARTH SOLUTIONS - AVON VALLEY
Third Tuesday of each month, 6pm at the PB Kirby Centre, cnr
Gordon and Wellington Sts, Northam. New members welcome.
Contact Caroline Barr on 9622 8043 or Belle Moore on 9622 5203
for additional information.

TOODYAY NATURALISTS’ CLUB
3rd Saturday each month, at CWA Hall 7pm. Enquiries to President
on 9574 2560 or Secretrary on 6364 3609. Visitors and new
members will be made very welcome.

FITNESS AND FUN FOR THE OVER 55’s
Wednesday 9am, Sports Pavillion.
IDA’S HIDEAWAY
Every Saturday, 1pm to 4pm at Butterly House.
Contact Ida Edwards on 9574 2858
JULIMAR VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Meets 1st Saturday of month, 6pm at Julimar Fire Station followed
by BYO BBQ. Training Sunday following meeting, 10am, Julimar
Fire Station.
MOERLINA
Every Tuesday and Thursday Toodyay Sports Pavilion
MORANGUP PLAYGROUP
Morangup Community Hall, Lot 3 Wallaby Way, Morangup. Every
Wednesday 9.30 to 11.30am (excluding public and school holidays).
Emma Whately 9572 9376, Julie Slater 9572 9914 or Chere Rothwell
9572 9298
Morangup Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Meets 3rd Wednesday of the month at 7pm, Saturday mornings at
8am at 3 Wallaby Way, Morangup. New members welcome. Contact
Cheryl Mustchin 9572 9556

TOODYAY NEIGHBOURHOOD/RURAL WATCH
2nd Tuesday each month commencing 6pm Toodyay Police Station
(General Meeting bi-monthly - Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct, Dec)
Enquiries 9574 2212
TOODYAY OLIVE GROWERS
Contact Francis Moran for meeting dates 9574 5786.
TOODYAY PLAYGROUP
Tuesdays & Thursdays 9.30am - 11.30am, Playgroup Hall,
Community Centre, Brenda Hutchinson 9574 4489
TOODYAY RATEPAYERS & RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
(INC.)
General Meetings 3rd Tuesday each month @ the CWA Hall, 7pm.
Committee meetings fortnightly on Tuesday evening. Contact Roger
Bray (Chairperson) 9574 4562.
TOODYAY RED CROSS
2nd Monday of February, May, August and November, Anglican
Hall, 1.30pm
TOODYAY SPINNERS
Wednesdays and 2nd Saturday from 9am Parkers Cottage.
President: CArol Worrell 0407 429 047; Secretary: Phil Harmer
9574 2015

MURDER MYSTERY CLUB
Meets Third Friday of the month, Toodyay Library, 10am - 12.30. Ph
Liz 9574 5967 or Dot 0407 656 853

TOODYAY SUB -BRANCH RSL
1st Saturday of March, May, July, September and November at
2pm at the Bowling Club. AGM second Saturday in February at the
Bowling Club. Contact Lou 9574 4310

RAG BAGS QUILTING GROUP
1st, 3rd Wednesday, 10am CWA Hall

TOODYAY SWIMMING POOL ACTION COMM.
12.30pm on the 2nd Monday of each month at the Freemasons Hotel.

ST STEPHEN’S MOTHERS’ UNION/GUILD
3rd Tuesday of month, Anglican Hall, 2pm from March to November

TOODYAY TOWN WALKS
Walk around our beautiful town. Monday and Friday (varies).
Contact Prim on 9574 2490 for details.

SHIRE OF TOODYAY COUNCIL MEETING
3rd Thursday of each month Council Chambers 7pm
SILVER CHAIN AUXILIARY
Meetings 2nd Tuesday of each month, 10am at Toodyay Telecentre.
SIMPLY MUSIC
Piano lessons for all ages. CWA Hall Friday afternoon and Saturday

TOODYAY VOLUNTEER FIRE AND RESCUE
1st Monday of each month Fire Station, 8pm
UNITING CHURCH
10am, St Stephen’s Church, Toodyay
YOGA
Friday 9am, Monday 6pm Toodyay Community Centre. 9574 4184

New National
Consumer Law
Active
THE biggest overhaul of Australia’s
consumer laws for 25 years culminated in
the start of the Australian Consumer Law
(ACL), which came into effect across the
country on 1 January 2011.
Commissioner for Consumer Protection,
Anne Driscoll, has welcomed the full
activation of the ACL, which means there
is now uniform fair trading legislation for
all states and territories to adhere to.
“Having one set of consumer laws across
Australia will make it easier for consumers
to know and confidently reinforce their
rights,” she said. “Businesses and their staff
will also be clearer about the law and their
trader obligations.
“Overall the ACL should provide more
consistent and stronger protections against
unsafe products and unfair practices,
whether a purchase is made in WA or over
East.”
Transactions carried out before 1 January
2011 will be covered by the previous
fair trading laws and the ACL applies to
purchases made on or after 1 January 2011.
Some of the key changes under the new law
are:
Ability to void unfair contract terms
Unfair contract terms are outlawed,
affecting ‘take-it-or-leave-it’ standard
form contracts used during the sale of
many types of goods or services, such as
mobile phones. A term is unfair if it causes
a significant imbalance in the parties’
rights and obligations, is not reasonably
necessary to protect the legitimate interest
of the supplier and would cause detriment
if it were to be relied on. Unfair contract
conditions, even if signed or agreed to,
can be disputed in court and declared void.
Consumer guarantees
Where goods or services are supplied to a
consumer there are a number of ‘consumer
guarantees’ that apply regardless of any
other warranty offered. They include that
goods must be of acceptable quality, fit for
purpose and match descriptions, samples
or demonstration models. Should goods
fail to meet one of these guarantees, the
customer is entitled to a remedy such as
refund, repair or replacement from the
retailer. Services must be carried out with
due care and skill and completed in a
reasonable time.
Extra transaction details available
The ACL has made it compulsory for
traders to provide receipts for purchases
over $75 and customers have a right to ask
for receipts for lower amounts. Consumers
can also seek an itemised bill for services
which must set out the costs of materials
and labour. Lay-by agreements now have
to be in writing and there are controls on
the termination fees that can be charged.
Fairer sales practices
The ACL tightens controls on unfair sales
practices relating to unsolicited selling,
harassment and coercion, misleading
advertising, component pricing or failing
to deliver on offers of gifts or rebates.
Improved product safety
There is a new national product safety
system to stop the sale of unsafe
products including mandatory reporting
requirements for retailers; two days to
notify the ACCC after becoming aware
that a product they have supplied has
caused, or may have caused, serious injury,
serious illness or death. Consumers can
report product safety incidents to the place
of purchase, at www.productsafety.gov.au
or by calling the ACCC on 1300 302 502.
Stronger penalties and powers
Greater penalties and enforcement powers
will back up the ACL, allowing State and
Federal agencies a wider scope to take
action for breaches of consumer laws.
There are also more options for consumer
and business compensation for unlawful
conduct.
Ms Driscoll said, apart from the clear
advantages for the marketplace, the
Australian Consumer Law also provides
a much greater opportunity for consumer
agencies to work together.
“Having an identical law will allow
Consumer Protection WA and our equivalents
over East to act co-operatively and pool
resources, particularly in developing
and implementing consumer and trader
educational material,” she said. “If you
would like more information on the ACL,
either as a consumer or business, you
can find it at www.commerce.wa.gov. au/
consumerprotection.”

public notices
Thank You

In Memoriam

I would like to thank Sue Eldridge and
Wayne Fletcher from the Toodyay St John
Ambulance for their quick response recently
when I had to be taken to Northam Hospital.
This saved me from having a major heart
attack and spending days in a hospital in
Perth.
Keep up the good work, guys.
With sincere thanks,
Rodney Watson
Toodyay

PATERSON Bruce
The members of the Toodyay Historical
Society are deeply saddened on the passing
of member and former President, Bruce
Paterson. Bruce and his wife Nina have been
members of THS since 2000. Bruce was our
inspirational President from 2001 to 2005.
Our condolences to Nina and Family.

I would like to thank the unknown Samaritan
who noticed my father taking a rest on a
hot day recently when he found he could
not continue on his walk to the doctor. This
person stopped to see if he was alright, drove
him home and called Mike Irvine who came
along and took Dad to the doctor.
While Dad was at the doctor, Mike came
to visit me here at the office to let me know
what had happened and then took him home
again.
This just goes to show the wonderful place
this is to live where people look out for one
another.
Thanks again to you both.
Grant Scobie

The Toodyay Herald wishes to apologise
to the family of Dorothy Lois SYRED for
errors in her bereavement notice in last
month’s edition.
The initial paragraph should have read:
Our darling Mum suddenly left us
the way she lived her life, quietly and
without fuss, at home, to be re-united
with her beloved husband, Raleigh, who
was taken from us on 28 January 1998.
We realise that errors like those made can
be very upsetting to the family and will
endeavour to be more vigilant in future.
Again we apologise to her family.

Apologies

Annual General Meetings
Morangup Volunteer Bushfire Brigade will
hold its AGM on 17 April at 10am at 3
Wallaby Way Morangup.
There will be a sausage sizzle to follow all
welcome.
Contact Cheryl Mustchin on 9572 9556.

Registration Day

There are two people who are always putting
smiles on the faces of other people and never
give up.
Karl and Pam – my heroes.
Harlee

Toodyay Junior Football Club, 12 March,
10am – 12, Federation Square.
Get the kids to come down and register for
football for the 2011 season.
Coaches also required for the season for a
number of age groups. If you are interested
in coaching at all, please contact the club as
soon as possible to express your interest.
Any queries, contact Michelle Haycock on
0439 754 144.
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Company Directors Course in Canberra
later in the year. She plans to put the bursary
towards developing a Buy Local campaign
for businesses and industry within the
wheatbelt.
“Caroline views such a campaign as
Birthdays
bringing greater attention and potential
new investment and tourism into wheatbelt
Bonnie McGeady Eryn Louise Evans
industries, towns and communities,” Mr
Latisha Menner Greg Downie
Delane said. “A small scale version has
Nicholas Groves Desrae Clarke
already been successfully trialled in Merredin
Kirsty Nelmes
Samantha Sloper
and Narembeen.”
Graham Boston Robert Broderick
He also congratulated runner-up for
Ida Edwards
Brooke Taylor
the RIRDC award Cathy Howard, from
Daryl Morrison
Maureen Adamson
Busselton, and finalists Marie Redman and
Joshua Cording
Marc McDermott
Gemma Walker.
Sharnae Watson Jason Higgins
The Rural Women’s Award is supported
Emma Higgins
Will Menner
by the State Government through the
Joan Hubie
Josephine Broderick
Department of Agriculture and Food.
Christina Wright Brian Bosnjak
Michael Mijota
Briana Baxter-Fahey

Anniversaries
Megan & Wayne Smart
Tony & Lynda Weston
Barry & Mary Groves
Cathy & Torben Bendtsen
Brian & Glenyce Bosnjak
Tina & Russell Lawrence

Rural Women’s
Award for Wheatbelt
Achiever
DEPARTMENT of Agriculture and
Food Director General Rob Delane has
congratulated high achiever Caroline
Robinson as the recipient of the Western
Australian Rural Industries Research and
Development Corporation 2011 Rural
Women’s Award.
The award acknowledges the important
contribution women make to rural businesses
and communities in Western Australia.
Ms Robinson and her husband run a wheat
and sheep property at Woolocutty, in the
eastern wheatbelt. She has also established
the Wheatbelt Business Network, which
connects businesses, shires, individuals
and communities in the central and eastern
wheatbelt and is expanding.
Ms Robinson will receive a $10,000
bursary and the opportunity to attend a

Caroline Robinson is the recipient of
the Western Australian Rural Industries
Research and Development Corporation
2011 Rural Women’s Award.

Help keep Toodyay
alive

Shop Local

Beautiful hair
with passion
To all my wonderful clients
As many of you already know I have been working part time in Perth at a salon
called Skatt.
I have been oﬀered an amazing opportunity and am required to do more
hours, so unfortunately, the salon in town will be closing. However, I will still
be available for mobile hairdressing on Mondays and the ﬁrst Sunday of every
month.
LimeFusion’s last trading day in town will be Saturday 2 April. I have enjoyed
my seven years working in Master Cutters and now LimeFusion. I have made
great friends and met wonderful, kind-hearted people but have decided a
change is needed and a less stressful job, now that I have my two beautiful
children keeping me busy.
I can still be contacted in town up until the last trading day. Then, after that,
please contact me on my mobile (0409 138 961) or via email limefusion@
hotmail.com to arrange appointments. Thank you and I look forward to
continuing my services with you.

Sarah Williamson
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Civil Marriage Celebrant
Ross Jennings CMC A1621
Weddings, Name Giving
and Memorial Services
Designed with you
for your special needs

P.O.Box 1254, Toodyay 6566
Phone: 9574 4246
Mobile: 0417 104 363
Email: rosco38@bigpond.com

Mouldboard Ploughs and Rotary Spaders Both Overcome Soil
Water Repellence

NEW useful soil nutrition data has been
unearthed about the value and use of mouldboard
ploughing and rotary spading by growers
working with the Department of Agriculture
and Food on farm-scale research.
There has been a significant uptake of these
techniques in the Midwest and Wheatbelt,
particularly for use on water repellent sandy
soils.
While the value of turning the soil to reduce
weeds and improve yields is well known, these
trials, co-funded by the GRDC, also revealed
new information on the distribution and uptake
of soil nutrients and on crop performance.
Research officer Stephen Davies said both
tillage tools altered nutrient distribution in the
soil profile – more so by mouldboard ploughing,
which completely inverts the nutrient rich
topsoil and exposes subsoil that is low in nutrient
content.
“While spading may leave some water
repellent topsoil near the surface it will also leave
some nutrients, this means that emerging crops
do have access to some soil nutrients, including
phosphorous, required for early plant growth,
in the soil surface,” Dr Davies said. “Both
techniques could increase nitrogen uptake, as
cultivation encourages soil mineralisation and
a nitrogen flush, which can contribute to higher
yields.
“The change in nutrient distribution through
the soil profile depends on the degree of
soil mixing and the nutrient profile before
cultivation. Soil testing for nutrients after the
cultivation is necessary to determine if you need

The use of a rotary spader (left) and a mouldboard (right) will depend on farmer’s
individual goals and strategies
“A mouldboard plough is the best tool if weed
control is a high priority, while a spader is the
better tool for incorporating amendments, like
clay and lime,” Dr Davies said. “While spading
does loosen the soil and remove compaction in
its own right, many growers and contractors
preferred to deep rip prior to spading to decrease
the soil strength and remove rocks or stumps.”
The results were so encouraging, many of the
trial participants were planning to expand their
use of the implements on sandy water repellent
soils this year.
“Growers are very mindful, though, of the
erosion risk associated with burying all soil
cover,” Dr Davies said. “It is not possible to
remove the risk entirely it can only be minimised
by ploughing or spading when the soil is wet and
sowing a cover crop as quickly as possible.”
Regional Crop Updates will be held during
March..

to change your fertiliser rates.”
Substantial biomass and grain yield increases
were seen at all nine trial sites, from Binnu to
Badgingarra.
“On average grain yield was increased by
more than 800 kilograms per hectare for both
treatments but there was significant variation
between soil types,” Dr Davies said. “The
yield response of wheat on deep sands with low
water holding capacity was around 400-700kg/
ha, whereas most sites that had water repellent
topsoil with reasonable subsoil water holding
capacity had yield increases of more than
1000kg/ha.”
The trials, run in association with growers
from the Northern Agri, Liebe and West
Midlands grower groups, demonstrated that
the preferred implement depended on each
individual grower’s priorities and agronomic
strategies.

Strong Neighbours are the Foundation of Strong Communities

Andrew Heslop. Photo: John McRae

THE resilience of neighbours who united
against Cyclone Yasi, the floods in Queensland,
New South Wales, Victoria and Western
Australia, plus the bushfires in Western
Australia, reinforce why it’s important for all
Australians to have great relationships with
other local residents all year round.
As Australia prepares to celebrate the 9th
annual Neighbour Day on Sunday 27 March
2011, founder and Australia Day Ambassador,
Andrew Heslop, says the disasters brought
neighbours together for a common purpose.
“Our communities are only as strong as the
people who live in them,” said Andrew, “and
in many places where homes and buildings
were destroyed the residents are determined
to stay and rebuild.
“The physical structures may be missing
or seriously damaged but the sense of
community, the spirit of the community,
remains. They may have lost everything but
neighbours are adamant they will unite to
ensure what has been lost is restored,” Andrew
said.

Held on the last Sunday in March every year,
Australia’s annual celebration of community
gives neighbours the opportunity to pause,
relax and say thanks. By choosing how to
celebrate – a street party, BBQ, morning tea
or by attending a council-run event in a local
park – residents decide how big or small their
activity is going to be.
“The growth of Neighbour Day has been
organic and its success is due to its flexibility.
You can simply boil the kettle and have a
cup of tea and a Tim Tam, or do something
more elaborate. It’s entirely up to you
and the imagination of your neighbours,”
added Andrew. “Getting together with our
neighbours strengthens our community and
connects us with other people who live nearby.
“So this year, introduce yourself and
welcome new residents, leaving them your
mobile number to use in an emergency.”
Founded in Melbourne in 2003 - following
the discovery of the death of an elderly
Continued Page 19



Connecting Communities
Building on the success of one of Western Australia’s longest running
community services, the Telecentre program, Regional Development Minister
Brendon Grylls launched the program’s next phase – the Community
Resource Centre Network.
The Minister said the Liberal National Government through Royalties for
Regions had allocated $40million over four years to the 106 centre’s in the
Community Resource network to help them expand & enhance their services.
We invite you to drop in to see what we can do for you

Saturday 12th March
From 9am to 2pm
At

The Toodyay Community Centre
(between the Medical Centre and Fire Station)
And also at the
The Living Communities Expo
(Toodyay Memorial Hall)
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Strong Neighbours, continued from Page
18
woman who had passed away two years
earlier - Australians have willingly embraced
the day with the only incentive being better
relationships between the people next door,
across the street or on the next farm.
Neighbour Day has five principal aims –
1. Strengthen communities and build
better relationships with the people who
live around us;
2. Create safer, healthier and more vibrant
suburbs and towns;
3. Promote tolerance, respect and
understanding;
4. Break down community barriers;
5. Protect the elderly, the vulnerable and
the disadvantaged.
www.neighbourday.org

What to do at Easter

THE picturesque Avon Valley is a hidden
treasure but this year the secret is out.
Avon Valley is the place to be this Easter
with a 5 day break and loads of things to see
and do. Short drives from Perth, most Avon
Valley towns are a little over one hour from
the Perth CBD and surround the Avon &
Mortlock Rivers.
The Easter Weekend has something
for everyone. Celebrations kick off with
Great Southern Gallery’s Artists exhibition
followed by the York Society’s annual
Photographic Exhibition, the Toodyay
VW Bug In, Beverley Art Gallery annual
Art Purchase Exhibition, WA’s Frazzle
Rock Orienteering Championships, 26th
York Easter Antique & Collectors Fair and

Beverley Platform Theatre Easter Saturday
Markets just to name a few.
There are also great picnic spots, heritage
walks trails and tracks, hot air ballooning
and skydiving for the more adventurous, a
motor museum, courthouse and gaol, wining,
dining, chocolates, lolly shops and much
more.
Anzac day ceremonies will take place
throughout the Avon Valley.
For more information on these events and
more please visit www.avonvalleywa.com.
au. Accommodation is plentiful in the Valley
with a choice to suit all budgets from Farm
stays to restored turn of the century colonial
mansions but be sure to book now to avoid
disappointment.

Integrated Adoption of New Herbicides Required
AN integrated research project is generating
new strategies for integrated weed
management to maintain herbicide options,
minimise the risk of emerging weeds and
improve yields.
The invaluable results will be discussed
today at the Department of Agriculture
and Food’s Agribusiness Crop Updates,
supported by the Grains Research and
Development Corporation (GRDC), later
this month.
The collaborative project between the
department, University of Adelaide and
Curtin University, is supported by the GRDC
and chemical companies.
The project is focused on the management
of barley grass, brome grass and silver grass
– weeds which extensive survey, as part of
the research, found are increasing throughout
the agriculture region.
Dr Hashem said with increasing reports of
herbicide resistance and the availability of
several weed control tools, it was important
to examine how new herbicide options fitted
into on-farm integrated weed management.
“Crop rotations have proved to be an
effective means to suppress barley grass, as
the herbicide associated with the crop will
control some weeds more effectively than
the others,” he said.
“When the barley grass population has
built up substantially in a continuous wheatwheat rotation, growing a lupin break crop

can provide excellent suppression of barley
grass. This will greatly reduce the barley
grass head numbers in the wheat crop grown
after the lupin crop by up to 90 per cent
compared with a wheat-wheat rotation.”
The use of different sowing implements
also had an impact on the effectiveness of
all pre-seeding herbicides that control brome
grass in wheat.
“When a crop was sown using a disc system
in stubble, some pre-seeding herbicides
caused more damage to the crop seedlings
than others, as high rainfall occurred after
sowing,” Dr Hashem said.
“However, when a knife point system was
used, none of the pre-seeding herbicides
caused crop damage. So if a farmer knows
they are going to get rainfall and which
herbicide is likely to be more toxic than the
other, they can consider the sowing method
or changing the chemical to protect their
crop.”
Dr Hashem said this information,
combined with the herbicide performance
and yield data provided growers with
valuable considerations in optimising crop
profitability.
“Growers now have new herbicides with
different modes of action to the existing
products,” he said. “These new herbicides
can be incorporated into integrated weed
management plans to diversify weed control
options and reduce the risk of herbicide

Perth’s Hottest Summer in 33
Years and Wettest in 3 Years
WHILE La Nina took hold of eastern
Australia with flooding and heavy rain,
for the west, it was hot with Perth
recording its hottest summer in 33 years
and wettest in three.
“Most Perth residents will probably
remember this summer for the heat. It
was actually our hottest summer since
1978 with the city averaging minimums
of 19°C and maximums of 32°C, both
2°C above normal,” says Tom Saunders,
Meteorologist at The Weather Channel.
While it was a very hot summer, it did
also manage to be Perth’s wettest summer
in three years.
“Compared to last year when Perth

received essentially no rain, this summer
was quite wet with 48mm so far, just
short of the 2008 total of 65.6mm,” he
continues.
“While over to the north a powerful
tropical low off the West Australian coast
on December 16 caused phenomenal
rainfall around the Pilbara/Gascoyne area.
Carnarvon received 228 mm of rain in just
two days, breaking the all time December
record,” says Saunders.
“Don’t expect relief anytime soon,
March is typically still hot and dry. It’s
not until April we start to see consistent
cooler temperatures and regular rain
doesn’t turn up until May,” he concludes.

Anti-social Behaviour Disappoints
TOODYAY has so much
to offer. It is disappointing
when the actions of few hurt
the community as a whole.
If you see suspicious
behaviour, don’t take the
law into your own hands but
don’t ignore it either. Call
CrimeStoppers on 1800 333
000.
Whether it be fire,
vandalism or misconduct,
write down the date, time,
location, description, rego
details and take a picture (if

you have a camera/phone)
but DO NOT put yourself at
risk.
Recently, Toodyay fire
brigades were called out
to a number of incidents
of arson. These instances
could well have resulted in
a catastrophe as large as that
of 29 December 2009.
Police cannot catch and
convict criminal behaviour
without evidence.
Your community is in
your hands; it’s your choice.

COW
MANURE
FOR SALE
$160 PER 3.5
tonne load
Delivered within 10km
radius of Toodyay Town

FANTASTIC FOR
YOUR GARDEN
Ph: 9574 2339

resistance developing.
“We’re not saying don’t use the existing
products. The message is that rotating the
new and existing products in association with
other management options creates diversity
and reduces the risk of herbicide resistance
and new weed incursion, helping to boost
yield potential.”
Regional Crop Updates will be held during
March. Watch local press for details.

Scammers
Targeting WA
Property Sellers

WESTERN Australians trying to sell their
homes via well-known classifieds websites
are being warned about scammers who
target private property sellers online.
WA ScamNet has seen this method
of fraud used on people selling cars,
computer consoles and other items via
the internet. Commissioner for Consumer
Protection Anne Driscoll said the latest
concern is the
real estate market.
“A bogus buyer approaches the seller of
a property, stating that they wish to make
the purchase from overseas.
“The scammer requests the seller to pay a
fee on their behalf, supposedly to facilitate
the sale in some way. The scammer will
ask for the money to be transferred by
wire, knowing that this method is virtually
untraceable.
“Alternatively the scammer may suggest
payment via a secure payment system,
but provides electronic links which take
the seller to a fake version of a legitimate
payment system site.
“Home-sellers need to be aware that in
a property transaction, there should be no
legitimate reason for the seller to outlay
money on behalf of the purchaser.”
Settlement agents are receiving an
email alert from the Settlement Agents
Supervisory Board asking them to be
vigilant and to warn their clients. Similarly,
real estate agents are being alerted by
the Real Estate and Business Agents
Supervisory Board.
Ms Driscoll said, while sellers stand
to lose money, their property ownership
should not be jeopardised.
“Unlike recently reported real estate
scams which posed a risk to land ownership
and title exchange, this scam does not
threaten property ownership but instead
defrauds sellers of money.”
For more information on scams, log onto
www.commerce.wa.gov.au/wascamnet. If
you have been a victim of a scam you can
report it to Consumer Protection via the
general advice line: 1300 30 40 54.

TOODYAY CLEARING SALE
Drilling Contractor Closing Down Sale
Saturday 12 March 2011 at 10am
1375 Julimar Road, Toodyay
Vehicles, Machinery, Plant & Sundries
Vehicles & Machinery

Ford ranger extracab 4 x 4 2009 60,000km, Mercedes Benz 8 tonne
truck 4 x 4 w/4 tonne crane, Mazda ute 1988 on gas, Case 850
Traxcavator w/rippers, 4 x 1 bucket scrub rake, International H100 f/
end loader, Toyota tug truck, Cushman 3 wheeler with tipping tray,
Countach kit car, International tip truck w/perkins n/goer, 3 Renault
Feugos wrecks.

Plant

Mobile air compressor, portable welder generator, trailer mounted
cherry picker, mono type pumps used and unused, hydraulic steel
pipe cutters, portable hydraulic hose crimping machine, 2 lathes, 2
magnetic base drills, 2 pedestal drills, 2 power hacksaws, 5 welders
- mig tig stick, several hydraulic power packs, 12 volt 240 volt and
petrol, wood lathe, 4500 litres cartage tank, bladder type cartage tank,
hydraulic winches, air driver, sand blaster home made, car trailers
licensed and unlicensed, Massey Ferguson 14 disc plow, Prederick
Wheel stick rake, diesel powered mud pump, hydro powered grout
pump, 650 x 350 compressor air end.

Sundries

Drilling rods used and unused, drilling hammers r/c and conventional
used and unused, large piston compressor, Cat C9 engine parts
unused, selection of hydraulic hose, used and unused, hydraulic
ﬁttings used and unused, hydraulic pumps and motors used and
unused, electric and air hand tools, hydraulic cylinders used and
unused, taps & dies metric and imperial 6” subm pump, 4cyl cummins
engine, selection of drill bits 1/2 to 2”, scrap steel, shelving and
storage containers long range, two way radios, satellite phones, ﬁre
extin, etc. range of oil and air ﬁlters, 12 volt motors, boss ﬁttings, oxy
set, high pressure ball valves.

for Technical details call Allan Pereira on 0419 902 134

